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MEET NEXT YEAR AT SPOKANE

Deleqates were Unanimous in the
Selection of the Next Meeting Place,
While Pueblo Boosters Acquiesced
and Gracefully Withdrew, Seconding
the Motion for Spokane and Assuring Washington City of Help in Making Event a Success.
COMPLETE PROGRAM TODAY AND ADJOURN

DELEGATES
AFTER

MOST SUCCESSFUL

Congressman Joseph

SESSION

YET CONVENED

Randsell. President of Rivers and
Harbors Congress Gives One of the Most Interesting Addresses Delivered Before the Congress, and Delegates
Adjourn With Praise for Albuquerque and Her Citizens-Congr- ess
to Result In Great and Lasting Benefit for New
Mexico and the Great Southwest.
R.

having been called to Denver on Important business, Mr. Bartow occupied the chair and together with the
Indefatigable secretary B. A. Fowler
of Phoenix, busied himself with the
preliminaries of the session, while the
Duke City band entertained the delegate with music. The Invocation was
delivered by Rev. Fletcher Cook, reo-iof the Episcopalian church of Albuquerque.
From the start a disposition was
evinced by those present to avoid, if
possible, the necessity for an after-iiOo- n
meeting and a motion to suspend
the rules was offered by Judge
cf California so that the election of tf fleer might be proceeded
with and the congress closed before
noon. The motion was carried and
the secretary by request read for the
second time the report of the committee on permanent organization. At
the close of the reading the report
was unanimously adopted and the following officers declared elected for
tli ensuing year: George E. Barstow.
of Barstow, Texas, president; H. D.
Loveland of Callfornta, first vice president; It. E. Twitchell of La Vegas,
second vice president; I. D. O'Donnell
of Billings, Montana, third vice president, and B. A. Fowler of Phoenix.
Arlxona, secretary. During this portion of the program Governor Kibbey
of Arizona occupied the chair, Mr.

TUB PROGRAM.
Tonight.
1:00. Illustrated lecture. Con- ventlon hall. Nat M. Brighain,
"The Grand Canyon.'
7:t0 to 10:30. Band concerts,
carnival attraction.

cr

SUNDAY. OCT. 4.

m. Grand band concert
at the exposition ground, parti- clpated In by the Mexican Na
In- tlonal band, the Twenty-fir- st
fantry United State army band.
1:30 p. m.
Baseball, Albu- querque y. Clifton.
8:30 p. m.
Lecture at the
Convention hall. Illustrated with
stereoptlcon view, entitled "The
Aien Who Won the West;" ad- mission free. All delegates and
visitor invited. An educational
and historical treat.
Grand pyrotechnic display at
an expense of $2,000 at exposl- tlon park.
The most magnificent showing
of fireworks ever witnessed In
the southwest. A feature of the
evening' entertainment will be
a reproduction
In fire of the
great Roosevelt dam of Arlxona,
showing the Irrigated fields, the
waters of the Salt river, the
great canyon and reservoir con- ctructlon.
2 p.
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Admiral Sperry
his finally decided not to land any
men here and to maintain pra- tka'ly
quarantined ships during li s stay. lie

TODAY

Twelve Racers Start But Num. Utah Wins Hearst Prize for Secretary of the Association
ber Is Reduced to Six
Best State Exhibit. Eddy
Writes ThatSauth Is
by Series of
County Has the Best
Interested In
Accidents.
County Display.
Conservation.
.

AY

PREVIOUS RECORDS
ALREADY

ALBUQUERQUE-D-

BROXEN

SIG ATTENDANCE

STARTS FAIR

WEEK

CAHE

EXPECTED

Drivers Are Taking Big Chances Monday Will Open the Program Throughout
the Southern States
In Mad Whirl For Honors and
ot Festivities with Racing. BaseAssociation Is Gathering Data
Race Will be Finished Toball and All Kinds of At
and Prepjrlng to Take Part
night If There Are
tractions-Soldi- ers
Go
.
In the Washington
to Finbh.
tlome Today.
Sesilon.
Any-Le-

ft

Brighton Beach Track, Oct. 3.
With a train of Injured and dying
men and hopelessly wrecked racing
machine behind them, six of th
twelve automobile
that started In
the 24 hour race at Brighton Beach
track last evening were still ln a
mad whirl this morning.
Apparently prudence ha been cast
to the wind and no chance is considered too great for the driver of
the nylng machine. As a result all
previous records are already eclipsed
and if tho leaders
maintain
that
speed to the end, nearly if not quite
10 miles will be added to the 24 hour

figure.

A piling up of the racing machine
was avoided by a miracle during the
night when four cars running close
together were thrown Into confusion
by Special Officer M. O. Flckell pass
ing directly In their track.
Three
autoa avoided the dodging man but
the fourth smashed Into him, throwing htm sixty feet. He was picked
up unconscious and I now ln a critical oondltlon. All other of th In
jured are driver and mechanics, none
seriously.
The French car. No. 4. caught Are
ln the seventh hour and th Italian
entry. No. l erashet into a fence
soon after, retiring both from the
contest. Th Italian entry, driven by
Da Palms, cracked two cylinder and
the American car, driver by Cher- velet, froze It bearings. Both retired.
At 8 o'clock thl morning th field
had been reduced to six cars.
At the conclusion of the twelfth
hour the track was cleared to permit
repair being made on the turn
which had been badly cut up. It waa
Intended to resume at 10 o'clock.
This bring the race to a close at
10 tonight.
The score at the end
of the twelfth hour waa: No. B.
13 miles; No. 6, 412; No. 2. 662:
No. 11, 411: No. 4, 154. The best
previous record was Itt mile.
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10 CAPITAL
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Return Xcxt WVt k to Atteml
Montezuma Ibtll anil 1'nir.

Ho Will

For the first time since the begin
ning of the congress and exposition
Governor George Curry is having a
little rest today and enjoying the
pleasure that he helped to make possible for Albuquerque's many visitors.
The banquet at the Alvarado la. t
night by Col. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control, to the army officers and foreign representatives, at
which the governor was an honored
gucut, gave the chief executive an excuse this morning to stay In bed a
little late, though hi long service on
the cattle range and in the army give
him little Inclination for rest after the
sun Is up.
Aftetr a late breakfast the governor
held a short executive session and
then proceeded to upend the day in
reM and pleasure.
The governor will go to ."anta
tomorrow morning and put In Sund. y
at the state house attending to minor
executive business that has accumulated during his absence. The matters of Importance have been administered to at the Alvarado as they
n Monday (iovi rnor Curcame up.
ry will speak at an Andrews meeting.
"Hut I'll rome back before the fair
Is over," he said.
"I must bo h- ie
Friday for the Montezuma ball, and
I will probably see the closing days
of the fair. After that we must Ret
busy with the campaign.
We will
p obably complete this evening the
Itinerary that several other membeis
of the party and myself are going to
follow In a rampaijin of enllt-We will do some hard work In
tin- eastern part of the territory."
Manila,

l'lOIlT

Although the Judges are still at
work at th exposition grounds examining the many exhibits, the only trophies that have been awarded so far
are the three Hearst trophinea, the
on of 11,000 going to the state of
Utah for the boet state exhibit; the
magnificent Hearst cup trophy for tn
best county exhibit going to Kddy
county. New Mexico, while th Hearst
cup for the best Individual exhibit
was awarded to Keen brotrters, owner of a S,000-acr- e
ranch known a
Grand View ranch, located near Pueblo, Colo.
The judge who awarded the tro
phic are: W. K. Wlnterhalter, Rocky
Ford; M. W. Mills, Springer; J. U
Shumway, Scott Bluff, Neb.
Th Twenty-eight- h
New Mexico fair
will open Monday with Albuo.uero.ue
day. The first day of th week was
chosen for Albuquerouo day because
a Jewlnh holiday fall on that date
and tr-- Jewish merchant will be per
mitted to kill two birds with one
toiiu.
Miitcuirtiu day has always
beou held at prtvious fair on Thurs
day, and
by the merchant
of th city by cloning their buslneua
It would eem a hardship tu
ask the Jewish, merchant to close
two days in the week, and for thl
j:.ii!,uetque day wlU open the
obt-e.ve-

ta.1'.

And ln keeping with all Albuquerque day It will be on of th big
day of the two week of festivities.
An unusually fin racing program, a
baseball gam betweeu Trinidad and
Albuquerque teams and sports by tne
Indian w.ll firm tho entertainment
feature of the afternoon. The cavalry and infantry troops will give exhibition drills before the grand stand
every afternoon of the week.
The feature of Thursday will be the
merchant' parade. The traveling
men meet here on WedneJuy and
the cattlemen's convention will be
held at Convention hall on Thursday.
The Angora goat breeders meet on
Friday, and on Saturday night will
take place the grand carnival parade
and confetti battle, with a masquerade
bull at Convention hall. The Montezuma ball will be held at the Alvarado
on Friday night.
The baseball tournament will continue throughout
the week, with
games every afternoon.
The teams
very
are fast and
evenly matched and
the indications are that a very interesting fight will develops before the
finish.
While a large number of delegates
to the Irrigation congress left last
night, the crowd of territorial people
who arrived this morning more than
made up the loss, so that the crowd
ln the city today Is larger than ever.
Accommodations are plentiful and a
Joyful spirit Is rife.
Among the departures last night
and this morning were General J.
Franklin Hell, chief of Btaff of the
United States army, who left last
night for Washington, where he was
called on Important business, and F.
i'. Uoudy. president of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress. General
Ilell said that he had enjoyed his
vli-l-t
to Albuquerque most thoroughly
and was sorry that he could not re
main until the fair was over. The
troops will remain unt next Satur
day. Hr. Goudy said that without a
National Irrigadoubt the
tion congress was the biggest history
making meeting since the origin of
the organization, and he felt that a
great deal of good would result. Mr.
Uoudy said that Albuquerque had
done herself proud In the way of en
tertaining the congrtas.
Colli ge
The Agricultural
cadets
struck camp yesterday evening and
most of them left last night for
A few of them came to the
city and will spend next week here
with friends, seeing the fair.
The HoBwell Military
Institute
cadets and band struck camp this
afternoon and will leave tomorrow
morning for the Institute.
Officers
and men declare that they have had
the time of their l.ves.
1
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S.
Oct.
Belated report'
today from the Is'and if
Mindanao tell of a battle between
scouts and outlaw Moros, In which a
dozen casualties occurred.
The outpost company scouts were attacked
.iUcU-se- d
the question with C.overn'-- on Kelthley road by fifty Moros. In
Ceneral Smith before the action was the first sudden onslaught one of the
determined upon. Tin re are still
scouts was killed and two wounded.
new cases of cholera repor-e- !
The company rallied, however, drlv-i-i:- ,'
dally. The officers will be allowed a
off the superior force with a lo's
brief short liburty under close
f nine natives killed and several
,v uiin Jed.
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conirress. for which th people of Al
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i
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xt
i e
ineetii.g, U over.
i' ir the benefit of thu-- fo wl. rn
historic arcuraiy is uf vitil nip
.va-be It recorded, th.i:
It
brought to a close w.th a v g
by
of the hamm- r, il v r
the newly elected pre-n',
Barstow, at precisely 11.
a. in.,
the election of (if fleers for t e ns
year and the location uf the Seventeenth congress having beer, p
disputed of.
Whlli? this morning's n. owl g
to tile departure
t,city :a t
even'ng of many of
a
J
lack-'much In
in
with those ef p eu ,us
y
the Interest was w- l; fiet
J f in
the outset not only by re s.m of Jixt
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which
with the rholce of loen-ii,.f
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hut n e
in
of a most ab'e ad
!e v r. d
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Carnival at- tractions on the Cam no Real.
Also Elks' day. Special atten- tlon to be given vis. ting Elk- - by
lodge
Albuquerque
No.
461;
smoker in the evening.
2:00 p. m. Horse racing.
2:30 p. m.
Baseball. Albu- querque vs. Trinidad.
3:30 p. m. Military driils. In- dlan races and sports.
8:00 p. m. Carnival sports on
the Camino Real. Monster di- play of fireworks, band concert
at exposition grounds. Th.s dis- play has never been equaled.
8:30 p. m. Band concert.
O. F.

Tile

er

renclutlon was offered by
Klbbey of Arlsona:
HI HASKELL'S STATEMENT
"Resolved, that this congress
proves the action of the National
Rivers and Harbors congress In organising the conservation league of
MISLEADING, SAYS
America and expresses hearty sympathy with the aim of the league
looking to the better utilization of the
STUROEVANT
waters of the country for all purposes
connected with Irrigation."
With the exception of the usual
ncmher of announcement. from ihm
etary of the congress the address Writes ROOSOVelt Letter Tell- se congressman
or
Ransdeil ended the
Ing of Oklahoma Govework of the Sixteenth National con- gress and the convention after pass- - '
ing a motion to adjourn sine die,
rnor's Connection With
resolved Itself Into an animated mass
In and about the platform, the variIndians.
ous unit of which engaged In hand
shaking and congratulation upon the
successful work of the meeting. President Barstow and Secretary Fowler HE IS CHARGED
were the pivotal points of the group
and It was 1 ociock berore tne last,
IIIITII (Vrt
lAfllH H'h HlD II
straggling delegate left the Conven- blU I llttUU
tlon hall and the oppressive (Hence BiSiSSS
which reigned throughout the great
building told all too eloquently that
the makers of history who have been Although Given an Opportunity tO
uuui B liltrir utruviiuirii i wui n n iiiiin
Prove His Innocence His AttorIts walls during the week had depart
ed therefrom forever.
neys Have Done Nothing
It Is difficult to predict at the present writing just how much of real
But Seek Delay In
benefit will eventuate from the deCases.
liberation of the great body whose
work was closed this morning. In it
effect upon future legislation or In
Washington,
S. Prewldent
Oct
the spreading of a better knowledge
of ways and mean among those en- - Roosevelt today gave out a letter r
gagea in tne great worn 01 reciama- - ce,ved b hlm
from W- - - Stu.devant.
tlon and conservation throughout the
r,
of
In
st
Lou'".
which the writer
arid west. That It will result, how- in an enormous Impulse In be- - clarea that Governor Haskell's state-ha- lf
of these Important object goes ment ln nB letter of September 30.
WhroughountS'the week there
the latter' connection with
n,
been present In Albuquerque one ot
Jndl"
'
mUeading. The
the most extensive gathering, of di.-- J".0,1
,:
"r
tlngulshed men and women ever as- -.
Ucar M,r; President: 1 notice ?n
.embled In one place for the advocacy
Haskell' letter of the date
of any serious purpose. Mingled with Governor
10 the following state-o- f
them and recruited from all portion ot September
Y6- - I believe that I am
the United States and through the metJt:
nuant a to certain government
Press from all quarter of
'""nslte lou In one of nearly 11.000
the civilised world have been the ,ulu
V01 have brought against as
representatives of a virile press who
have Industriously ana ably preach- - many aurerent honorable and high
ed the doctrines of the congress to minded cltlsens of this state during
an audience of millions of reading the presidential campaign year, and
men and women and who from the will not undertake to deny that th-- ;
first have been lending to the work petty politics for the purpose of
about 20.000 Indian votof the congress the value of favor
er waa your sole motive In hav.ng
able Interpretation.
brought,
these
suit
and 1 charge you
The result which must come from
the work of these men and the greet with knowing that there ha been no
engine of publicity which they rep dulay In these case except that caused
resent will not accrue alone to the by the court' deliberations, taken cy
cause of Irrigation, but will react himself at the Urn he deemed necesthis fall upon the action of the Con- sary to consider whether or not thei
c filed ly
gress ot tha. United State when the is any merik in the pti-enabling act for the admission of your attorney."
The above statement regarding
New Mexico and Arlsona come up
Incidentally, it townslt suit la so Imperfect that it
for consideration.
should be added that the generous la entirely misleading. All of those
display which the city of Albuquerque suits ln which Haskell was defendant
has received during the week on the except one were filed In 1907, prior
to Oklahoma' admission as a utat.
title pages of metropolitan journal
charged with direct participafrom the Great Lakes to the gulf and Ho
from the Atlantto to the Pacific will tion in the frauds through which the
ultimately be worth all It has cost Indians were deprived of their property and the bills seek to hold him
and then some.
personally liable for the Injury thus
inflicted. He ha not answered to
ENGINEERS INSPECT
the merit In a single case, but all
plea filed by hi attorneys are purely technical and necesstirliy dilatory
GOVERNMENT PLANS in
effect. Mott. attorney for the
Creek nation, and myself have many
times urged hearings on
merit
Held This Morning Wan At- of the cases, and I have the
personally
Itcprcisen-tativrs.
tended by I'Vm'Ign
proposed several time to hi attorneys of record that they file answer
In the casea so
the hearing might
Messrs. Davis, Hale and Reld, rep- be held on thethat
merits
and the casts
resenting the United States reclama- disposed of.
suggestions have
tion service, received all the foreign never yet metThese
responses
engineers attending the congress. In and the result Isaffirmative eases
that
the
have
Inthe office of D. D. Bronson, chief
a regular course on a heavy
spector for the forestry department. taken
docket. We have announced several
In the Occidental building this mornopen court and otherwl-ing and exhibited to them all the de- time in are ready
for an Immediate
signs and drawings of the projects the that
This has been done with a
government has in course of construc- hearing.
view to obtaining a speedy adjustment
tion and under contemplation.
of controversies and in order to give
There were present two engineers any
person
pr mnry liafrom France, one from Brazil, one bility an charged with
opportunity to acquit himfrom Porto Rico, two from Mexico, self of
withsuch charges, If
one from Germany and one from out delay.
South Africa. All were mrprlsed at been pursuedThis course coul havf
the extent to which Uncle Sam has ultimate rights,without a violation
as tho jurisdiction
undertaken the reclamation
of his over parties
and the subject of tiie
and land. Discussions were Indulged matter
can not be waived in the fedIn In every language known to linguists. A number of the foreign rep- eral courts. Rut from reasons prob
resentatives accepted
Invitations to ab:y sufficient unto them, the
have not approved It.
vlhit several of the projects.

toil

Fiir

has uoi.Ij vi:i:vii. mwhixk.
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received

Houston. Texas Oct.
Charles
a negro, has perfected a machine which he claims will destroy
boll weevils.
The machine Is a simple box consisting p'tma-ilof
round box made of metal and having
four protruding tubes. Within the
Is another which
nuter receptatde
contains chemicals capable of Ignition and which gives off deadly
Lee,

1

fume.

:

Waanlngton, Oct. 3. The national
conservation commission has receive
word that at least a thousand of th
leading business men of th south
wilt be present in Washington wba
the commission holds it first fuil
meeting here early ln December. Thia
information com In a letter from Cl
Grosvenor Dawes, secretary of tha
Montgomery, Ala., Commercial club,
who tells ot a meeting of the repre
sentatives ot numerous business association in th southern states, held
in Atlanta. Thenu men formed a
working organisation, and, after re
ceiving assurance
of support frost
commercial bodies all tuiough
soutli, issued a call for a fcoutnrn
Commercial congress. Th time aaJ
plac Were set so that th member
can be In Washington during th first
meeting of the conservation commission on December 1, the conference
between the commission and the gov
ernors ot th states or their repre
sentatives which follows, on Decem
ber (, and th meeting of the National
River and Harbor congress whaca
will be held her during that time, ha
th proceeding of all ot which th
men' who will compose th'SouthvU
Commercial congress are Intensely interested from a business stand point.
Th chief purpos of the southerners
In
their big meeting ts, in. tii
words of one ot the originator, "the
provoking of a fuller understanding
by the people of the south of the
gift that nature ha placed under
their control." But, without discounts.
Ing th vital importance of promoting
th business Interest ot their Motion of the country, the promoter
ot thl congress ln Washington say
they hope that It will have an even
deeper significance and bring about a
closer union between th north and
south. "Uf course, the congress has
practical and commercial aspet;Uv
says one of these men. "but there
In the minds of the originator
an
ethical purpose looking toward
fuller understanding and union between those who have for a generation suffered from misunderstanding
and a seeming reparation ot Interests."
Mr. Dawes ln his letter suggest
that the attainment of a fuller under
standing between the south and other
parts of the country would have its
effect in bctterh.g bus'ness condition
iu the south also. He writes:
con
The Southern CoinniePel.il
gress Is also Intended as a means of
combating hindering prejudices ihj,t
exist against the south in both north
ern and eastern states. We have felt
that such prejudices are most easily
removed by personal contact, and wo
shall therefore work to huve
l
on December 7 and i a thousand or
1,500 leading business men of the
south who will later Siuy to participate ln the deliberations of the ,N- 'tional Rivera and Harbors contrei-s- ,
and also be present ln
to receive inspiration from the reports made to the. National Coluieiva-tio- u
commission.
"D. yon.l all this we feel that th
presence of our olid business men in
of solid
iiieeliiiKS lull le up lai
business men of the north and east
will act as a guarantee and podgo ot
business men's participation in farther
political affairs of Hie south and thui
guarantee safety to investors."
Many of tho men who are molt
active in organizing
this Southern
Commercial coi.gre.ss have for a long
time been preaching that the south
sliould not only develop its.
y,
of efil
toa. higher
but that it Is tune for the men f
that pint of the country to take iiior-to expand taeir
eiieig. tic
manufacturing and business Interests.
They believe that the attendance of
large number of the inu.-- t enterprising
nu n of the soutnern states at the c
between the national conservation coiiimUs on and the ta;c g
or their n presen'ative
wl'l
lead to a fuller
of tho Immense natural resources of the
In th's connection they cite a r. cent
report by the
urvi y which
Slated that there ts a in n 111U111 of
about 2.800.000 Indicated horse power
d vi loped by the r vers rls ng In th-- i
Southern Appalachian mountains, half
of which, at the very
could
utilized for power. So far hardly
l
to make
enough has bet n devi
an appreciable
wtth tlio enormous puaBthil iicg.
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Rent, for $60 per month.
location for rapidincrease in value
Suburban Property. Two story six room brick residence. Five
flflfl acreage
pt7,VVl
lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land,
a bargain.
RESIDENCE L0TS in be8t Iocatio".
fFroNn?
in Comer, east
-

Tvvvvcl

$900.00

tie

inide

acre?f

?fl0

MEXICO"

W fmvor the Immediate
of the territories of New Mexico ana
Vrtsoiis, m separate states In the Union.
Republican National Platform.

There has hoen a considerable amount of political ndvertlsinn done In
Texas during the last three years open, frank report to the methods of the
Merchant and the results as s rule have bf en satisfactory to those who
have engaged In It, says the Kallas .Nfivn, In other states In the union, however, that method of eampnlgn'ng Is far past the experimental stage. J.
n
McCan Pavls, the
newspaper correspondent, of Springfield, III.,
this yer won the Republican nomination for clerk of the supreme court
f Illinois through 'Judicious newspaper a Jvertlslng." He did not ask for
free puffs, hut sent c"py for advertisements to the various papers throughout the state, and he gut results as does any one who advertises a meritorious article. Under the primary election system, as It prevails In Texas and
ome other atates, any person can get a bunch of advertising free of charge
merely by asking to have his name placed upon the official ballot. Osaar
Nell, a publisher of Bollingham, Wash., announced himself as a candidate
for governor merely fur the purpose of call ng attention to this defect In
the law. He sarcastically remarked that his name and business, would be
tnentlonei in practically every newspaper In the state, and that he wouid
ret unlimited advertising without paying a cent. Parenthetically. It should
fee remarked that In Washington thsre is an entrance fee of J60. whereas
there la none In Texas, but tie newspapers get no part of it. Jimmle Dur-fci- n
Is another Washingtonlan who announced for governor witu the sole
Intention of getting free advertising.
He had made a fortune by using
printers' Ink In his business, and Is the man who offered President Roosevelt a salary of 11.000 a week for five years to direct his advertising campaign. He was so pleaded with the free advertising he got as the result of
applying for a place on the official ballot that he seriously became a candidate for governor and made contracts for $(,000 worth of display advertising In the newspapers of the northwest state.
well-know-

It is the opinion of the St. Joais Times that Mr. Haskell has done for
himself in Bhort order what the country might have accomplished after a
time, says thart paper. It was bad enough fur the governor of a great etate
to hurl epithets across the wires In answer to charges made agilnpt him
as a public official; but when he proceeds to call the president of the United States a crook and a fourth ward politician, whom he wiH "show up,"
y he went quite beyond the lWnit. W do not presume to say that Gov.
Haskell ! guilty of any of the numerous charges made against him. We
feel, however, thatit la not necessary that any of the charges should be
sustained in order to prove that f ie governor of Oklahoma has not that
breadth and dignity which the importance of his commonwealth should
demand in its chief executive. Gov. Huskell's recent public utterances have
been not only violent in phrxsr, but guiltless of even average skill in construction. As state papers they huve been sad affairs. Whatever the governor of Oklahoma may think of Theodore Roosevelt, and whatever the
truth may be. the people of the United States have so much respect for the
offne wh'ch Theodore Roosevelt occupies that the Haskell tirades In relu-tlo- n
to the president have been sufficient to condemn the author of them.

Undoubtedly the best evidence that could be furnished hat the central western, and south western sections of the country did not suffer much
from the financial panic which developed Just about a year ago Is the
rather remarkable showing made by the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe railway company In its annual report for the year ending June 30, 1903. Its
earnings were such that after the deduction of operating expenses taxes
and fixed charges. It had sufficient moneys left on hand to pay the usual
remunerative

1

me?

strike, exceedingly out of the ordinary, ts about to occur In Paris.
The grave diggers and the undertakers' assistants of the capital of France
are dissatisfied with their pay and also with the garb that they are compelled to wear. Inasmuch as their pay figures up about 90 cents a day,
when they work, and their costume consists nf a tall black hat. which looks
as though It had been varnished, a black coat of unsightly cut ail peculiar
black trousers, It would appear that they are Justified in taking the step
they have in contemplation,
:
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COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Thorougl

Appetizl

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

1

F. H. Strong

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
Cilal

In the vegetable line iarge pumpkins, almost too large for the
made by the younger generation for searing put puses, sljunshes,
potatoes, cabbage, onions and carrots
form a most extraordinary exhibit.
The manufacture of macaroni and
vermicelli in Fresno Is a most Important industry and the displsy if
this article, artistically ariunged, Is
most sttract've. The gen. ral effest
of the entire exhibit of this county is
beautiful and goes to show what tho
people of California are doing 111 the
way of Irrigation.
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We carry a splendid line of Indian Curios, Mexican Drawnwcrk, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Chin se and Japanese Art Goods.

SAM KEE

a:'ve expenses.

:

IN1EREST

j

That will mean loo,c6o for Albuquerque.

These

Hours

People

in

the Terrace Addition

er cent profit
I am not
of five years, at present prices.
trying to sell out this entire addition; di n't you
think it.

Ten or Fifteen Thousand Do'lars More in Sales and You Will be
ing the Talking. I Won't.

M. P.

9 to

1

1

A. M.

STA MM

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

DEPOSITS

7 to 8 P,

M.

1079.
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T.D

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVLSIONS

two facts go together; and they are facts.

Million

ON

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT HLDCJ.

Second

S.

Will Soon Call New Mexico "Home"

One

ALLOWED

Physician and Surgeon

J
J
215

:

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

And otr prices are reasonable
"Ask Your Neighbor."

Near Postoffice

e
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WAGONS
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The wind 4oeJn't alwaya blow thla way in A)buqu riue.
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Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods

will pay Two to Four Hundred

Mr. Hiynn once

K(pitaliats

Curios,

aad Surplus, stoo.oco
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"OLD

has

I;;jan ny h(atcn In Ills f
ramriirnii y mincy. He
litattii in hin former (iiinjm tik ty his a'lvioai.y of fifty ceiit dollari).

Mr.
wan

LUMBER

Convenience - Comfort - Security j

rs

AftK all, there Is rrilnbty
and the ball gown at lea 't so

IN

five-sixl-

Foolhardiness teems to be keeping well apace with the naturally Increasing intelligence of an advancing civilization.
Kvldencr of this Is
found In the challenge of a Canadian character to "any person of nerve"
to go over Niagara Kails in a barrel. If he cannot find anyone to make
this race with him he in willing to go It alone If a good sized bet it made
that he cannot accomplish the feat. Several persons have gone over the
A Healthy Family.
falki in barrels iut the only one who lived to tell the tale Is a woman who
'Our whole family has enjoyed good
Is now selling
at Niagara Falls.
health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years
One thing the tuberculosis ronjrre
should remember. Is that New ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural
Mexico ozone has stjred mure caes uf the dread disease than all the dos-toThey
Route 1, Guilford. Maine.
in the eountty and that is no reflection upxi ilm doetors either.
cleanse and tone the system In a
gentle way that does you good, lie
The fatt that Alrnlrsl Bub Kvnns' son is going to bo tried by court at ail dealers.
orders, Intoxlcatl n and uslnir rouuh language to a
martial fer
esperlor, indicates that the young marr Is a cklp off the old" block.
Mr. Bryan shaves h'mpelf, and Mr. Taft patronizes only union barbers.
In the meantime Mr. Kern apparently ulilnks that It is easier to raise whisker? than ft is to raise the prict uf a shave.

1

.

--

I
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dividends and then leave a surplus of $1,835,879. And surely
these figures, on their face, can not be used as exceedingly strong arguments
In favor of any crylne necessity for a general advance In freight rate?.
These unexpectedly excellent figures also speak volumes for the efficiency
of the officials sharaed with the management and operation of this great
railroad property.
ty.
"
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Gold Ave.

Brick buildingi.
PrP.erty$6 00(F?oInCM
percent o investment. Good

wF re? I

o

John M. Moore Realty Co.

$5,000
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Ranking as one of the foremost ot
I WILL GIVE S1Q00 IF I FAIL TO CURE
tnai y exhib it now b' ing disgrounds Is
played on thy expo-tiiiuANT CANCER I TREAT BEFORE IT
Bu8inC" Lot WiI1 selIfor twice the Price
of two
F0IS0NS DEEP GLANDS
yefrs
that uf Ihi; county of Fresriu, Calif,
an
Without
Price
Halt
or
Knife
Pain,
for
darn.
lis displjy occupies Uio cential Not a iiolur uefif tie paia am a
Abaotuts
portion of tiie nulla end of the bantu Guarantee. S4 years' experience.
160
fine ,and
e University. Valuable improve-I- f
r
uuiid.ng and id in cnujgo ol MOTHER AND DAUGHTER CURED OP S
US
BREAST CANCERS
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the
Plenty
of water, shade and fruit trees.
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a i
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, j Two
by
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Calif.,
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eaneT Id eacfl
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huvH b"lh
entirely
U IJ n ..I
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In, .a U .. h - ...1 I t
tt
toy, in, i and enl lu re.
f at
tlliy uf hi)
know
A corner lot with two story building First floor bu iness. SeconJ
Under a canopy of many col red
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carn. pr.
strips of lluo paper Is exhibited a
i rmink'v KHVtMi uur ltTp and tr wHI
story rooming house, 18 rooms. Half cash.
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expert.
Here the lauMin, which I "LUCKY" BALDWIN CURED OF 3 CANCEBS
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a
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Therefore I ell
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, Los Angeles, Cal.
uf inc. product which culms from thi.i
tral.
It makes no difference to us whether jour bill of matuition of tne couaiiy. In fact
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
of all the ravins grown in this
country are raised In Fresno and vitne country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
cinity.
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, wl
exIn beautiful mission cases are
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building t
hibited vailuuj fancy designs which
the lumber you have been buy;ng. Try us.
formed of
have been artistically
is that of Uie
raisins and among tiu-snational bird, and so lifelike Is the
SUPERIOR
LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
repi uducliun that one would unnott
Th
telephone makes the
The
telephone
expect to hear it sci cum.
reeerres
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
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and protects your heme.
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cases
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Tae wines manufactured
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The fruits raised in Fresno county
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this building are to be relied upon.
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IN WOUAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

ONE OF BEST

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT
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EXHIBIT
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CORNER
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RAll.KOAD AV'ENl'K

I. H. COX,
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Climax Garden Host", guaranteed the
durable.
Latest things in Knanicl Hathroom Lixtures. . . .
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LITTLE JOHNNY JONES AT ELKS' THEATER TONIGHT
I

J

I3J2
ONE DAY AMD LONGER TRIPS

Excursion Tickets
i.

composers who In now supplying the
stage with entertainment.
The same
beautiful and stupendous production
that made "Little Johnny Jones" one
of the notable attractions of Inst season will bo seen In this city.
The
secenery la spoken of a realistic and
beautiful and Includes three full stage
sets of enormous slsie and
The wardrobe Is also promised as being very beautiful, while many consider It the most extra vasantly gowned show In America. The cast Includes many well known names, while
the ensemble Is considered the best in
America. The company numbers seventy-five
people and Is one of the
largest and most expensive on tour
this season. For this production Mr.
Cohan has composed over twenty
musical numbers, and In the hands

has already become
"Little Johnny Jones," George M. Cohan's muslo melodrama, that it goes
Without saying that the Interests of
publls Is at a
our local theatre-goin- g
high pitch of expectancy over the approaching engagement 6T this notable
attraction at the Elk's theatre tonight.
No production of a musical kind
was made lart season that creaUd
such a flood of favorable criticism.
Everybody spoke of "Little- - Johnny
Jones" as the most original, the moat
thoroughly American, and the most
clever entertainment of the kind thnt
has been witnessed for many years,
and It has stamped George M. Chan
as one of the most gifted authors and
So

famous

SHERMAN MADE
COMPARISON
III IDEALS
Candidate Speaks In Illinois
and Contrasts Bryan and
Lincoln Principals.

Irs

Rock Island. 111., Oct S. James 6.
candidate
Sherman,
on the Republican ticket, spoke here
yesterday afternoon to an Immense
crowd. The greater part of hU
apeech was a comparison of the Republican party with the Democratic
and a comparison of Bryan's ideas
with those of Lincoln. He spoke as
follows:
It is a rare privilege to stand today
before the vast audience made up of
the sterling citizenship of the mlJdle
west; to he present at this exposition
the purpose of which is to exploit the
products and progress of three great
s
tates of the nation, to speak to
of our republic upon some of the
Questions now engaging public attention. I shall not abuse my privilege
by imposing upon your patience or
claiming your attention for more than
a brief period. I am advised that it
Is Republican Day, and my theme
hall be something of a comparison it
the early leader of Republican
thought and action on with the presDemocratic
ent dictator of
declaration and professed intentions.
The present canvass shows again the
folly of the tusa that put on a l.on'w
akin. The managers of Mr. liryan's
press bureau are attempting to conuf the
jure votes for him by the
sacred name of Lincoln. Aoop declared that when the ass lifted up hU
voice and brayed, every one kuew him
and his owner came up and gave him
a sound cuilglint?. The warning rails
on deaf ears. The partisan whu tries
the same tricks Invites like shame
and punishment. The audacity of the
device may capture rime of the unwary. In so far as he has a p.iriy behind him, Mr. Bryan Is the canliJati-othose who maligned and ridiculed
t
the
the first and greatest
Republican party has given to the nation. Mr. Hiyan relies fur support on
the force which at every st p oppo-eLincoln, which obstructed tin- Mea
sures of war and peace of that savior
of the union, and pi onuunc d the proclamation ot cmaticin itlun a monstrous crime, in his earlii r camjraiKn
h counted most of tue states wtiicn
l..i ted Lineo'.n "the en. niy's cui-try.- "
He lias never ace. pled the
principles ami policies which g o;i-1- 1
d
ej the administration of thai
patriot. What proofs un he
offer that he is a disciple of I he president who struck down s.av ry. who
Signed the Morrill tariff, who stood
steadfastly for protection and mad'!
poksible the present grand' ur of the
United States? Lincoln was elected
of an
In i860 by the electoral vot'-the free states except three fr m New
Jersey, which were east for Douglas.
It was against him that the mischief
and threat of the solid south came o
terrorize our politics. Mr. Bryan hm
done his utmost to keep up that sectional organization, and it is his main
asset now. He seeks to arr y for h in.
first and surc.-- t all the
which were hostile to Lit. coin.
He has hud slight favor from those
who learned their faith from that wise
statesman, find the states that brok
down the slave power have with rare
a
exceptions refused to a'cep! the
apo-tlof Deof
mocracy. It is true th it in lv.'U the
silver Issue was responsible for the
1,is
of one elector
in
Calif tnia.
Where else in the Lincoln column )l
) was there a ballot in the e'ectorul
college faithless fo the party ef the
,;reat emancipator. In
the states
which elected Lincoln cat all their
ir.flucnce against the candidate who
ii j a reaches for the strength of tiat
ha lowed name.
Why should any citizen w ho admires Lincoln, believes In his teaeh-iii- i,
wlohcB his principles and poli
cltl-sen-

u-- e

f

pie.-llen-

d

inai-tyie-

la-to-

s.-I- f

e

'j

i

And will continue on sale until October 10, Inclusive,

IAnit October

tlons vtlltdn limit.

28.

Stopovers permitted In both dlreo- -

El Paso and Return $10
Pit! you notice the parade last night and Uie attendant hurrah? Well, tlte 12 Iaso bnnch
slble for It. Tht-- tried to show they were hustlers and suocreatrd, too. Now Isn't it worth your while, or
anybody's, to visit a city like Kl Paso, the butdnetw rentrr of tills region, where you'll find the remainder
an tlielr representatives?
of the dtlsi'ns Just aq wide-awaGo to Kl Taso. You can make the round trip
quickly and liave Pullman sleeper in each dwtlon.
l,..iL
y

....

Engle $5.65 and Cutter $6
Nearer and cheaper trips only one day, if neorssary ano to Engle or Cutter. From each place you can
reach Klephant Butte dam with cae. OmTryanora may be procured on arrival, or, If you will let me know
you are going m arrange to have you met,

Las Cruces $8.45
In In the rich agricultural section of Uie Kio Grande Valley. When the government projects are com
pleted result will bo even better. Juot ten cents more to McalUa Park. Visit both places.

Mankind cannot measure its debt
htm for his demonstration that a free
people can defend their institutions
against attacks before which any oth
The repository of things historical. The etty whose fame was established before present day hlHtorlea
er government in the world must go
were made. While proud of Its valuable and ancient relics and indisposed to part wHh eav a memory
Linparty
of which
down. Only the
of early days, tlte people are hustlers and will be glad to "show you."
coln was the chief builder, only the
by
guided
men trained in his school,
his aspirahis example, breathing
tions, can in the best way carry forXlere nature marked time so loag Uiat some of her secrets were dlacovertvl and given to the world by
ward the practical business which
explorer. There's a railway to the rim ot the Ouiyon and a sleeper through on No. S. The other
preserves his principles and perfects
(I
trains carry cleepers to Williams, the Junction, cliair cars being used thence.
his policies.
Is
no
Canyon
spectacular
of
most
one
Grand
wonders,
nature's
who
the
visits It Is disappointand
The
Were Lincoln today charged with
ed. You ran buy a ticket there aad back for $21.a&, or It can be made aa a aide rale on your visit to
the grave affairs in which he ren
dered such glorious service, where
would he look for help? Surely not
to the crowd gathered at Denver, not
to the sachems of Tammany Hall with
The rates hown above are to PlioenU or Prcseou. If you vMt Grand Canyon en rout the tick will
eost $6. BO additional.
whom Mr. Bryan has patched up a
peace. Can any imagination be so
wild as to picture Lincoln trusting th
Judgment of Bryan; a Judgment so
,.$10.50 Ilagcrmaa
A damn n
$15.70 Phoenix
82t.5
frequently and so emphatically proved
11.70 Ilolbrook
Artesla
13.00 (Via Grand Canyon In on direction.)
erroneous?
.70
Bernalillo
15.70 Prescott
Mr. Lincoln would accept Presi
IBM
15.70 lakewood
Carlsbad
,. 4.15
dent Roodevelt's assurance that when
15.70 Itlhera
S5.00 Lake Arthur
City of Mexico
over
in doubt
serious problems he al
15.70 Iagunsj
S.50 lUncon
Dayton
7.10
ways asked what Lincoln would do
ItoswrU
Flagstaff
15.00 I as Vegas
15.70
To that
under the circumstances.
8.50 IjOs CerrUloa
1.05 San Mardal
Port Sumner
4.10
rule the present administration owes
7.50 Melrose
Vado ..,
Gallup
t.OS
t.lft
much of its success. That has been
12.10 Wlnslow
4.60 Portales
Grants
1140
the spirit, too, in which Mr. Taft has
SS.4S Wlngate
ftS.4 Phoenix
.oo
Glendale
trained himself to be a most efficient
me.
apply
to
tickets
Tot
and most successful administrator
trained himself until today he ap
p roaches the presidency better fitted
to meet and discharge its varied an
Free Illustrated Lecture on The Grand Canyon of Arlsona" by Nat H. Brlgham, Con rent! ou Ban, Octo-weighty duties and responsibilities
ber S. Oome.
than ever did a candidate before first
approach that lofty position. Hid
Judge Taft lived in Lincoln's time,
that great man would have found
him, as his great successor has found
a man worthy of his confidence, one
mentally fitted to be an ideal succes
sor to embody in the clearer light r
his new generation the alms and pur
poses, the convictions and aspiration
which Lincoln and Roosevelt would
have the republic possess and enjoy,
It there be doubt upon this point,
let us turn to the proof. No one now
living who had the privilege of casting
his vote for Abraham Lincoln can
be Induced to betray his record by
ballot for Bryan, Such veterans there
be, and they will go to the polls with
the enthusiasm of youth to insure the
election of Taft to occupy the seat of
INCORPORATED
Lincoln and wear the mantle of nl
root, wo
to
on
th
tho
tbloglot
tbo
From
foundation
wisdom and patriotism.
And If there
mro tolling Building Uatorlol eboopor tban yon baro
throughout ou
remain anywhere
broad domain, north or south, or ea
bought tor many yoars. Sara at loatt 29 par cant and
or west, those who were hostile t
Lincoln In his days of stress and trla
BUILD NOW
you will find them seaking a congenli
retreat under the Bryan banner.
Carry the test further If you plans'
In the list of states which Mr. Brya
&
claims as certain for him wi be
found every one which arrayed Itself
Oornor Third and Uarqattto
Phono 8
against Lincoln, and all these which
were heretofore denominated by Mr.
Albuquerque and
Vegas
Bryan "the enemy's country."
and party, every las one voted for Lin- In the election of Taft as the present
which are conceded to the Republican coln both in 18(0
representative of the common sense,
and 1864.
a
The supporters of Mr. lirjan by at- of the plain people who prefer deeds
tempting to discredit the fame an'l to words.
Id his speech In New York, In submerits of the first martyred preiiidi-ntWE ARE THE LARGEST
challenge those to whom tlral memu-oi- y stance repeated elsewhere, Mr. Bryan
is precious to assert the truth and denounces the Republican party X'
to centralisation.
to act upon it. It Is fair to cons d r alleged tendency
Vehicles, Harness, Sadin what manner the ballot should be His words are the echoes of the ascast to moHt faithfully maintain the saults upon the efforts of Lincoln to
purpoxt's and principles of tills gnat defend the union and maintain the
ies and Farm Machinery
man who deserved so well of ail hi constitution, the sp rit which made
$3 are urged to follow the example of thousands of
an
strugpuljlii
prosecution
difficult the
fellow countrymen.
The It.
of tae
People
M their sisters and take Cardui.
party 13 tin; party In whose creatlin gle against the armed hosts of the
Cardui is a non- Linconfederacy. Such utterances prove
Llnroln helped, wh'e existence
mmeral,
medicine for women.
coln preserved, the Bule heir of his that Bryan Is hostile to all that Linestate, the trustee bound to adminis- coln stood for and still represents.
is for sick, weak ladies, with sick female organs.
ter Ills beiiursts, the gua:iiia'i of hi Kvery Lincoln Republican should be,
And Have the goods to
supporter of
and I believe will b
gifts t homanlty.
out
with
sympathy
Those
Taft.
of
tho
w at "right deal for you"
In 1H04 no Btate whn.e e.erMial Lincoln's faith and achievements are
a
given to Lineuln f.ii.. .1 to naturally
vote
found among Mr. Bryan's
..
b.ar aloft the He publican nuty
supporters.
Sevf states had John d lieThe people of Illinois, the state
and they too took position in
:
tho same honor roll. These piece-dent- s which gave Lincoln to the republic-name
whose
should inspire effort to r pc it Illinois, the meaning of Iow-.i,
which
iiit of Lin- is "a race of men'' of
the achievement. The
21 4 N. SECOND STREET
JZ7
coln gtill directs It' publican n uiiciis. has contributed so liberally, its splenon
to
field
manhood
did
in
and
form
run;?
Lincoln brought back the
perpetuation of American ideas
slate Into the union; they w;ll be the ideals;
Iowa which has never yet
and
welcome to share In the t'iumph
Sec Our
failed to cast Us votes for RepubliStore
n
ma
r.
XovemoThe
in
Taft
is a genuine, curative medicine, that builds
when Odiv.-however, is on tlo 11. n states can electors of Indiana
courage
and wisdom
up the female pvstem and relieves female pain.
and the historic gilaxy fi it choa" P. Morton with
Lincoln to defend beiiy an na'inn-alil- upheld Lincoln, of Indiana, whichi
Mrs. M. A. St. Clair, of Eskdalo, W. Va., writes:
THE
The Unjoin stair mut be storm center, though It has been y
"Before taking Cardui, had given up all hope of
Id Up fierce political combat, has never
Tail states. No state that
li
l
ipaior approved of Bryan or Bryanlsm, w
111a
the hands of th- gcttiiig well. I had suffered fur 3 yt-arwith my
lire not waiver now In the onward march
Its e
should fall to .X.i
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
left, side ti1 was eon fined tr mv Led s.n T tnnh
1' Is but with full and rounded majorities
for a man who h 'his I. lie o n'.
in
will
conyplcuous
rank
each'
take
icles.
po
tr
r1 ancl now Cardui has about cured my female trouble.''
and advocate
Iinr.
the procession of iteuublican states n
s i l beKvery man who in IS61) an
Lumber, Glass, Cemsflt and Rax Flintkois Roofing
Republican
1
s'aiula! Is November.
lieved in the
AT ALL DRUG STORES
h
sdioiiH
aloft by Lincoln,
.
... ..I.M
A J held
and Marqoett
Alfeuqoerqoe, New Mexico
tlte
work on shirt vtal- -l
proud to keep step In the
patronise Irubhs Lauinirx Co.
now, and with cm rgy mid v.' 11 a- -'-l

cies perpetuated, tolerate for a moment the preposterous claims of this
Could two
candidate?
then be more different than are these?
Could a contrast be Imagined more
We
striking and more edifying?
know Mr. Bryan as a fluent talker.
He may be called a Mississippi of oratory. The stream of his words is full
and free; so Is the overflow of the
southern rivers which have lately carried ruin and death to the valleys and
cities of Georgia and the Carollnas.
IPs speeches have a certain brilliancy;
have not the baleful fires which have
raged in so many forests thrown
their red light Into the sky In widely
scattered regions, yet hosts of lives
and millions of property and the hope
of families and of enterprises have
turned to ashes before them.
The oration at Oettysbury presents
Lincoln as the world knows him; as
he will live In history; as he Is cherished In the hearts of Americans and
is lifted as a model for all the generations to come. While the tongue of
Shakespeare and Addison and Milton
shall endure, that pearl of English
speech shall shed Its ray of purest
light serene, of patriotism and high
statesmenahlp.
The Judgment is not
of partisan rancor, but of calm reason
that the brief utterance ot Gettysburg is worth more to Amerclan ideals
than all the words put forth by the
verbose Nebraskan, from his entrance
Into national politics In 1896 up to
the present, aye, even if we oontlnue
that present until the close of the
I Impending campaign.
Mr, Lincoln was the champion of
unity. He declared the union could
not live half free and half slavery.
His great achievement was to fuse
the warring states Into a nation, one
in freedom. His great heart took "i
all men, all creeds, all races, rich
and poor, high and low, In every part
of the land. His generous soul had
charity for all, malice for none. Mr.
Pryan on the contrary preaches the
crusade of dissension: he alma to
create divisions where there are none,
his appeals are t,. prejudice and to
hate, to envy and malice. Discontent
and suspicion ate li s constant company. Despair seems In his train.
The appeal for Bryan in the glamor
is n ; wicked as It is
of Lincoln
absurd. Lincoln stood on solid ground
and was the type re" popular common
sense. He walked In straight piths
and dreamed no dreams. His vision
was
discernment
his
reached the center of great subjects.
He grappled with his gigantic task
with the firm hand of a master, who
saw his duty In all Its light and shadows. His faith was as sublime as h's
equal to
courage and his
He was a doer of
his
masnilloent deeds. What does the republic not owe him for the union
slavery ah .lished, the statJS
preserved in their integrity, the constitution made sure and perpetual?
I

ON SALE NOW

of one of the strongest s nging organizations In Amercla Is It said to be
one of the most delightful features ft
"Little Johnny Jones," called bv
many a musical melodrama, lna.muih
as it depicts the alventures of an
American Jocky who goes to England
to ride the races, and who falls the
victim of a plot and meets with all
kinds of harrowing experiences. Mr,
Cohan Is said to have displayed much
originality In the development of his
story and has given to the stage pro
bably the most sensational features
ever witnessed In musical comedy,
For the proper presentation of the
play three massive and gorgeous
stage settings are necessary, which f"r
naturalness and realism are said to
equal any of the most pretentious
dramatic productions.

Santa Fe $3.45

Grand Canyon of Arizona $21.65

Prescott $18.95 or Phoenix $23.45
Rates to Other Points
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ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
POLICEMAN SURPRISED

Aiyi US EVENTS

f

n

r

Colombo

11

Feel

lint I lie Other
in IMIiti' Court.

ltll

A crap shooter, n pistol ttfT and
ii
a man from J'ui'hln who had an
that h had f n robbed, the illusion hav n? bn n the ri'ult of too
much liooxi-- wl'h a h;i f dum-- drunks
wi re thii um total of the grist in jo- '
lire cnurt this " n ng.
It was after ... ....feat when an officer w::ktrg down an all. y way in
the vic,ni:y uf Thlul and Copper was
startled ny the former fatnill.ir "rfev- -'
en come eleven; oh, .lice, please dice."
Tow figures were on fie ground on
their kneen Intently watoh ng a cu-- !
pie of white cube-- , whlrh onn was
rolling on a place thut h id lie. n swept
clean. The ofiicer rushed the pair
but one eM away. The unfortunate
one gave his name as IMwin Stacy.
His r;w was continued until 6 ocl ick
this afternoon.
Michael McKlnney. charged with
drunkenness, was arrested late last
night. Ho wore a badge Bearing the
name or Pueblo. According M the
officer McKlnney hid been drunk for
several d.iy.s and was complaining to
almost every one he met that he had
been robbed of fs.
McKintny was
sentenced to ten days on tha chal;i
gang.
A deputy sheriff
from Valenc'a
county who was in the city doing a
little scouting fo- - n thief who, he
said, had stolen a watch at Grants
was arrested nt S!u"gc Muropinn hotel. H? was cau'loned not to carry
his weapon Inside the city I m'ta
ag'iln and was released without flue.
The drunks were fined $5 each.

such is the case, you ought to

take a course of

1

Evening 8 to

11

See the Great Indian Dance in Front of the Colombo

Sunday, 7:30 p. m.
c

m

The Majestic

I heat-.--
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313 SOUTH SECOND ST.
SIMIAV A! MOMlAV

tiKs

i

The llostoii Ten Inrt."
"Ontw It till by
Tlii-

1

1 i

so;s

IK- -

M. Gate presents
GEO. M. COHAN'S

Job.

Phenomenal Musical Hit,

"Little Johnny
'

Oontlnuoim

to

2

5 p. in.

to II p. in.

7

TODAY
or the Enemy"
"A Family f Oils';
f
"Juslk-- of a ited-kiu- -'
lo

ivpular

This week we present an act
"A TRAMP ARTIST;"

"The Iron Greek."

ROLLER

a!o

SKATING

70

In New York
in

Chicago

And Now Coming Here on the
Oeet of a Hng Wave of

t
IOC t

With an All 8tar Cast aad the
FAMOCS AMERICAN GIUL8.
'
Mnsle IAnirhter Atria.
Prices, 7lc. $1.00, 11.10.

X

Seats on sale at Uatson'a Fri- dajr, Oct Id.

X

A.heWHou.in

IOC

"34 Weeks
22 Weeks

.

Un-

Positively the Biggest and Most
Famous Attraction in
America.

Sonir

Joe

by Mr.

PEOPLE

70

I
:

Afternoon and Evening.

"In the Ilan

With Wm. Keough as The
known.

Theater

X

Box Beats,

RINK

11.00.

TONIGHT
Gans-Nelso-

Fight

n

"A NEWSBOY'S REWARD"
"TWO L.1TTU: DiJ'IS"

1

g

SenHon.
! CENT.

ApMISSlON

Mill remains at

114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

I

Wall Paper, Faints. Oils

and Brushes
Personal Attention flivtri to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Itnting
x'tioue

Ui'd.

li!l South Tbinl

Hi

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central
1'llONF.

NOW II

I

:

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
otooo
New York Central

Iu5

Pennsylvania
Southern lacifIo
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do. preferred

sjsM

12.1

10

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River Valley

1

45

i

10a

,

Chlcngo Iilvestox-kChicago, Oct. 3. Cattle P.ece p s
S00;
steady;
beeves, $.1.75 i T.tiO;
Texans, $3.50 it? 5.00; westerns, $H.'M
5 8.00; cows and holers, $1.7 3 115 60:
calves, $6.25 (S 8.60; Blockers and fe
.

and Petrified Forest

$2.70'!i'4.75.

strong:
Sheep neeelpts
1.000;
westerns, $2.,ri0i 4.33; yearlings, $4. "5
f'i 4.0; western lambs, $3.7"j 1 6.10.

Tickets on Sale Oct. 3 to 10

Kansas City IilvestiM-U- .
Kansas City, Oct. 3. Cattle Receipts 500; etea ly; southern steers.
$3.004.40; southern cows. $2.00(
2.35; stockers and feeders, $2.80'"
4.80; bulls, $2.25 ((i 3 60; ca.ves. $3.:.0
6.75; southern steers, $3.305.20;
western cows, $2.00 i 3.75.
Hogs Iteceipts 5.000; steady; bulk
Of sales, $6.35'ii 6.75; heavy, $6.70
6.80; packers and btuchers, $6. 45(i
6.85; light, $6.106.60; pigs, $4.0u ii

The following Is a sample of the exceedingly low rate
than
Im. In e IT est to those "lsldng
to visit the TBrions poUu- - of
near Albuquerque:
ADAMAXA
FOIt PETRIFIED FORKST
$10.75
ULCKWATEll
6.00
FX.ACJSTAFF
18.00
GALLUP
7.60
GR.ND CANTON
21. 6S

strong;
1,000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $3.60 n 4.00; lambs, $4.25 'n
5.65; range wethers, $3.40'u 4.10; fed

WIXSLOW
WILLIAMS
WINGATE

6.00.

ewes, $3.00

Ti

lll

iioi.imooK
L.GCNA

phoenix

4.15.

F. H. Strong's

vt

tn

""

M

Vcke,.ffloe ,or ,an ln'otlon
x0""?
Mexico, Arizona and California.

T-E-

T

I

I

J

-

1S.00
XJM

www

;.;

aud

23.45
13.00
17.00
7.00

rate, to other points
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The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line
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California

OKXTUEBtX'!

CLEANED WITHOUT
TO THE rHIUO Bt

GARMENTS

BY THE FJIENCII DRY CLEANING FRENCH DRY CI
PItOClOSS. UKST S1ETIIOC KNOWN.
;R1LL
C1LAJLVA1, TAILOIL 110 W GOLD.
LiT GOLD.

tually,

KiiLitual constipation
permanently. To 'Vt its
aone-jkiuojjiMts buy

M inr li s come f mn imj u'e 11 10I
Can't ive puce bl 'ml w ith faulty direst on, lazy Tver slid sluggish bow-

LADIKf?

piiEsnuvE yotm

ITION

These sound waves when reproduced by means of the repr nlu. er
fitted to the machines brought out t ie
tones in a
state. This
was due to the fact that the sound
waves when recorded were devoid of
the blend which is necessary In th"
reproduction to give full volume and
the fine tone quality.
&
In the auxetophone the sound waves
are multiplied and Increased by a v. 'jr
fine adjustment of air channels. The
principle U very much tho same aJ
that of the thorax in the throat of
206 WEST COLD AVE.
human. The sound waves enter the
diaphragm and are forced by a presESTABLISHED 1900
sure of air throuuh the chamber containing smaH and delicate tongues of
ste.-ia;i tuned and affix.d In their
proper positions; thee tongu"s act
IMPORTANT NOTICE
just as the thorax of the throat anl
multiply and Incr. ase the sound wav s
which are emitted from the michlne,
All entrance permits heretofore Is- fu'ly blended, properly pitched and In
sued to exhibitors,- employes and tin ir pi f aef stnte.
The reproductions of mssle and
horsemen, will not be honorej for
entrance after t o'clock p. m., October 3rd, 1908. being the close of
the Irrigation congress proper. And
all persons to whom such permit
have been Issued will please return
the same at headquarters of the Irrigation congress In the Commercial
club building.
The above order Is made by virtue
of a resolution paused by the board,
and all permits Issued In exchange
fur those sum ndercd, Tnu. t be
by Mr. Ilerthold Bplts,
chairman of the committee on per- ly ()iitlio(jovv(4s,cttinsos
and all ticket takers at the
4 mits,
pates will not honor any entrance
cJjcc
permit after khI-- date Issued to such
persons unless the tame bears the
nsisiTs ono in ov rrcomnvj
.":! lal signature of the chairman.
Ily orer of the beard,
W. 8. IIOTEWELL.
Chairman.

M

Bilious-

song from the auxetophone are marvelous an tire machine, which Is the
greatest of all recent Inventions marks
a step In the progress of the world's
wonders which is almost beyond the
conception of human possibilities.
The enormous expense connected
with the exhibition of the entertainment offered by the Colombo theater
will not permit of a long stay in this
city, and then fore as our stay w l
he short it is especial y advised that
the citizens as well as visitors take
advantage of this opporiunity to witness one of the most marvelous and
highly entertaining programs 1 ver offered to the public.

LINDEMANN

Even-lu-

Headache,

ness, Kidney Troubles,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Malaria.
Start today.

I

LLARNARD

VIOLIN iDLO.S BY
PROF, enmns.
Morning. Afternoon anil

Sick

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Auxe-lopho-

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW ii the best
time to place your order to that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's bed music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Term
will suit you.
J J J
J

Begins at 8:30. p. m.

Shot Gun Shells

You'll find it jusJLhernedi-cin- e
you've been needing. It
will tone and strengthen the
"inner man'' and pr vent

Mor Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain healtn. a mature man
or woman needs Juat enough food to
repair waste and supply energy anl
body heat.
The habitual consumption of more food than Is necessary
for these purposes Is the prime cause
of stomach troubles, rheumatism and
'1
disorders of the kidneys. If troubled
Kt'H'ks.
New
York
A
Ixnirnnrd
Llmloniiinii Secure
N w York, Oct. 3. Following were wltt. Indigestion, revise yor diet, let
IY0111 Great Western
reason and not appetite control and
clos'ng quotations on the stock
Amusement iXmipuny.
today:
take a few doses of Chamberlain's
78
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
The Great Western Amusement Amalgamated Copper
For
89
will soon be all "gat again.
rompnny, which Is , xhib ting the Atchison
95 H sale by alt druggists.
do. preferred
singing and ' talking moving pictures
at the Colombo theater, has made arrangements
th:otii;h
Laniard &
L'ndemann with the Victor Talking
Machine eompany, of Camden. N. J.,
whereby th. y'wlll be permitted to exhibit the latest and mo-- t novel machine manufactured ly this company.
The machine Is known as the
and its prin iple of operntl n
is new and mu.-- t be hea:d to be fu'ly
appreciated.
The principle of all talking ma.
chines in the irast has been that of
vibration, u hl, h Is Imported to the
diaphragm by means of sound wavos
Imbedded In the surface of the recuux'-tophrt-

Moving Piclare Performance

BITTER

l4ils

Buy a Piano

V7E ARE IN PO

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

STOMACH

Th moving pictures at the rink 1a.st
night drew a record breaking crowd
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
to that popular piay house, and the
same excellent bill will be repeated
tonight.
Spelter.
n
The feature film. "The
St Louis, Oct. 3. Spelter J1.C3.
Fight," waj go perfectly produced one
could almost hear the gon? sound at
The MwIiiIh.
tho end of a round, as these light- . New
York.
Oct. :l. Ijead quiet,
weight gladiators struggled for
fi 4.47H: copper quiet, $13.-37- 'j
In the manly
art. "Th
lit .2'4: silver, 51c.
Newsboy's Reward" ami "Tho Two
Little Dogs" w. re itiso very attractive,
St. Ixmls Wool.
pictures.
Ft. T,.iuis. Oct 3. Wool steady;
The violin solos by Prot. GIbbs were tenitoiy and western mediums, 17ti
delightfully rendeied In his usual ar- 2He; fine mediums, 15 017c; fine, 12
tistic manner. Strangers In the city C 14c.
who are fond of hK'h rl.uw music are
Monry Market.
fortunate In having an opportunity of
hearing this talented artist, who Is a
New York. Oct. 3. Prime mercan
soloist of rare ability. The entire tile paper.
per cent; mom y
bill of moving pictun s will bo repeaton call nominal.
ed tonight with two special violin
Grain and Provision-- .
T solos by Prof, (libbs.
3.
Chieagi,
Oct.
Wheat Oct.,
97 He; Dec, 98'ic
Corn Oct., 74Vic; Pep., 61 ''c.
JZ LATEST TALKING MACHINE
Oats Dec, 4 9r; May, Ble.
?
I'O'k Oct., $14 CO; D'C, $14. SS.
I,a"d Oct., $10.40; Nov.. $10.45.
J
IS EXHIBITED HERE
Ribs Oct., $9.90; Jan.. $9.75.

RIM

II

AT THE

CELEBRATED

Gans-Nelso-

Jones' '

Admission 10c

Crystal

HI

IAS1

October 3d.

WaltlPjr In the I. looming.
SwiMt liciicvlovc"
"s8nie Iny When l)rwim Come True"
1 Will

;

Mat f nee and Night

Wife'

i

Now Muid"

-

neater

i

HUNTERS!

OSTETTER'

M

I

Change Today

ATTENTION

al-

Stomach, Liver
and Bowels to become
weak Mid inactive, and if

,

The Great Talking Pictures

In?",

lowed your

lllu-kIo-

Wonderful!

"All

More than likely you've

CRAP SHOOTERS

Away

llio

TIKeaHer

..

'

thio (is

Continuous Performance

Marvelous!

f

Fio:oiui

53LD

tr LEAD'

NO DKJCClS,15- - W

Co.
.BOTIU.

I

With the Biggest Stock of
--iv-

..l:.:

zzzzr.
Rugs

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware,
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest

:
i

ALBUQUERQttE

CONTEST YESTEROAY
Ivrfevt

nx-rtvc- l

l.l luno liwk

uuil

S.-ii-

at Our Office and We Will Mail You a Platted Map of Albuquerque and

Src

puke

Th.nl.
conte: ye;. rdoy

Cit

Thf

up

hiin

l

Close by Irrigated Farm Lands

after-

noon at the exposition sTouuda provt d
the leading feature of the pnKrain.
The eonte.--t tuk pl;uv Immediately
afti-th! clone nf tlie bX.l gaini- between Clifton and Al U'Ue: iUi' and
tu participated in by f ur bands The
first prize was axvar led in Hil.I's bind
of h'a:t Lake city, t'tah, a magnifil
cent llver luvin; cup. T
prize was won by ("onr tin's Mexican
band of El J'.uin. ami the third prlz
by the Dke Ci y hand of Albunue;-quo- .
The band' effort were
of
enthusiantiially by the tlmu-niidpeople pres-- nt
mul the rend lion
al iiumli 'r ley
"Fest," a diftleult
Held's band, a d rlarod almust perfect, and the oig.miij.iiion entitled t
a, score of S5 points, one seldom at01 gariizuilnn in
tained by any mu-lethe country. The Duke City b.mrt
a
lection from "I'oet nnd
trave
Peasant.." The band was directed by
I. J. Cook. Concha's bai d cunie t'llrd
With a selection from "Faust."
The Judges were F. K. Kill, d'r"Ct-o- r
of tlx Learnard nnd Lindemann s
Boys' band; James 11. Wales, United
Btatej representative vt tho Viclor
Talking Machine company of Cam-deN. J.; and C. W. Gru' , director
artillery band if
of the T iity-fThe annou;,c. meiit
Fort Liogan, cd-was made and the winning band depoints out of
clared entitled to 9.'
a possible K'O. The dt cision was Veiy
cart fully made and nn accurate core
Of each point was k' pt by each Judg .
Special attention was made to Intonation, tone, tempo, en.emb!e, expression, attack and individual solo work.
Th principal feature of the afte
roon came when the bands united and
played "ijtars and Stripes Forever'
and "America." The bands play n,'
were: Chihuahua band of Mexico;
Held's band of Salt L,ake City; Concha's band of El Taso; Duke City
band of Albuquerque, the Capitol City
band of Santa Fe, and tiie Twenty-firs- t
United States Infantry band of
Fort Log-ailFred K. KUis. of the
Learnard and Llndeinann Hoys' band,
had charge of th- - united ban.l.-- , and
arranged the position of uj!i player
Mr. Kills alno directed tiie bands. The
band was encored again and again,
and forced to pliy "The S:ar. an I
Btripes Forever ' f ir ovv r twenty minutes before the grand stand was satisfied. The spectators in the grand
rtamling
during
remained
stand
"'America, ' 'and eve:y head w.is bared.
The band from Chihuahua and the
Twenty-firs- t
Infantry band were not
permitted to enter the contest as they
are military bands and are not permitted to enter contests by government rules.
-
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EL PASO

DELEGATES
LAST

PARADED
Deii-niiioi-

NIGHT

Livens I'p the Town,
ladclw ami
Oilier J)eU'BaU.

i

li

Amid the glare of red fire, which
was profusely burned along the route,
and donned in ridiculous costume,
the El Paso delegation took possession
Ot the city last night.
The Fa--- City
boys were accompanied by the d- ligations from Spokane, Pueblo,
Mesilla valley and others.
Three bands furnislud sura music
as kept the paraJeis in good humor
and marching order, whi.t thousands
of spectators lined either side of
through which th y marched.
Preceding the parade, in carriages,
some drawn by two and some by four
horses, rode Mayor Lester and Mayor
Sweeney of El Paso a
'U as other
prominent El Paso officials. Mounted on beautiful white steeds and attired In full dress and white gloves
rode Charles Hassett and Charl-Lovell. who acted us marshals. Following came the various bands and
delegation.?.
Prime very beautiful
floats were represented by the Ki
Pasoans, one of which, a chariot wDh
A. It. Coleman as the driver, caused
amusement. Of couise, owing to the
fact that none of the local
verie
had a chariot in the bare st lt
tlnie, Street Commissioner Martin
upon and the serTieiney was call-vices of a s.reet shovel was procured.
Which answered atie purpose mo-- t
Next came an El Paso
knight mounted on a most beaut fal
specimen of a burro, which, detpite
the elf Jits of the efllcierit driver, per.
slsUd in trying to climb Into the
h m.
chariot inini- - d.ateiy
Another pleasing float was that of
the water wagon, and of the entl e
I'aso delegation who ginrlod out on
this float only four were still attached
to its side when the parade
The r.omvf-1- cad tJ also p .r.icj at- d
in the parade and n.ade a r. d table
ly
he. r- il
showit.g. Tiny Were
10
by the vtm tnront;a of
lined the street--- . urhir oeP gat s
laili.f, do aiis, etc..
were attlrid
and with their grote.-.m-- u
along tri
niiuh airj"
line of mar. h. I'.ringina! up ti e rear
:
was the f re
nt, le i by Chi f
liur tiess.
la-- t
1. ft
uaii-.Tile El Paso devening on a sp. c.ai tr.iiti
fieir
hoiae n!ty and have enly word. of
praise for Alluiiuei'iu- - and ii man-tie- r
In wh;eh th.lr d.
'J
aation
.iken cure of.
w

Au-son- a,

a

1

,

1

(

im-ir-

dop-a't:i-

-

!

Hair Dreaxer and Clilropollst
Bambini, at her parlors

Mrs.

the Alvarado and next door t
Cafe, Is prepared
o give
thorough scalp treatment,,
&a
hair
corns,
dressing, treat
bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment ani manlcurln ,
Ur
Bauibtnl's own preparation of
cream kil!f3
stla an 1
Improves the cossplexlon, and is
b
guarantet i not to I
cere
also prepares tsJv tocse
fell-In- .,
and prevvata 4iuS.vX mi
"lM1"""
St urges'

te
lr?3s.

";

com-p:xl-

tit
rlt

ha . For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
I.--

)

plioii Harly i:.a-at 7. High nubw and sermon nt !:3o.
Evening si nice and conference at
'on-

e

-

ARI

s

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

Two more Styles of

3

--

I
laiiiiiK-uliil-

Stewart

Z O N A

7:30.

Four-in-Hand- s,

O
"UnreChristian
ality." Sunday morning service at 11
o'clock. Sunday school at 9:45. Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 o'clock.
Services are now conducted in Public
Library building. Al) are welcome,

In The
'

j

!

V. E.
Cliristian South BroaJway.
Bryson, (16 West Coal avenue, pas- tor. Sunday school 10; communion
and sermon 11; round table meeting i
for boys 4; Christian Endeavor 6:30; 1
g
evening ?ervice 7:30; Wednesday
prayer meeting 7:30.

Santa Cruz

t

O--

We have

The most Irrigable
Country on Earth

avenue. Julius W. rnctzoiek. Ph. D,
pastor. Sunday school at in a. m
'
English service at 11 a. ni. and
All are corin the evening at ":iI0.
dially invited and welcome,

WANTS

Don't Buy

1

THE IRRIGATION

Until you have

t

CONGRESS

al-"-

v

Broadway and Lead
avenue.
John A. Shaw, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Rev. W. A. Nicholas will preach at
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m. Young people's meeting at 6.30
p. m.
All are cordially invited to
these services.

First Ilaptl"!
.

O
Rev. W. E Fauiks,
M., will occupy the

of Peming.

1910

in

115-11- 7

V9.

St

1st

.

National Bank BIdg.

Bank

DELEGATE

ofcxccllcncc

Longfellow
In character, in manner, in
style, this Is a proven truth in

Patrician Boot and
Shoe Models
The excellence has reached Its
supreme height.
Chastity of
design,
richness
without
showlness, plainness without
severity are to be found In
no other shoe in greater
abundance or excellence. It
is the desire of the makers
of Patrician to produce the
superlative of shoe art, shoe
goodness and shoe economy.

.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, a

$250,000 I

wQmomjmjmomomomcaomomomomom

'Hotels and Resorts

For Information aonosrnlng any of th slaosa adrar-Us- ed
In this eotumsi and asr ssnrlar
Btsntutj
an.
call at Tha dtlssn aTOmm a si
Manager, Aibrnurqw CMsasv Alhjasnia. M.

n

BIMLVI HOT STRINGS nOTEX, Im Aifstsg, Tbe
Beautiful aeeuery, cool oceaa breessB, Ho
aient for rheumatism.
water la every room, no noise, no dust, no Upa. Street ear to door,
at OUsea office or by writing Dr. O. W. Tape. MedlcsU Baps,

COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND
AND GOLD

LARGE DINING ROOM

'

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

HOME COOKING
PLENTY OFROOM

BEST OF SERVICE

,

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

eon-tribu- te

I

-

e.i-y-

Married
mother's
Mother's
body for
Mother's

livery woman cuvct-- ,t shapely (ifiure, uiiJ many i.t ihcm
deplore the loss of the ir
after m.irriae.
The bearing of cliilJieu is
ollcn destructive t. th
shapeliness.
All of this tan be avoided by the Use of
Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Friend makes the danger of
less, and rarris hpr
child-birt-

:

LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

TWO

it" of the tencfit and
.nui ucuvcu rrom me use
of this remedy,
l
i

l jek nallttl

all e,
nmUifiri,
bit AD I IKLii Kl.GL'LAIOR CO.
AU.cn. Ga.
.

NEW FURNITURC.

NtW PLUUBINC

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ccivecierce, Coo-fort-,
aud bafety.

Headquarters for New Mexico
F.--

ric

Cars to J fnrp iu.'!v v
step at Our dtt.r
in litut-t.- c'

i

'

(la,
lloUl

t.i

and Mcunain

i

Re-boi- u,

Mcuc iopuUr 1 haa Ever

pirl-for-

h

Gold
;ummer He&ort
Hest of

i

John S. Mitchell

t

NtW LEVATORS
NtW
FIRt-PROOFIN- G

.

m

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

r

r

'r,

South SecondiSt.

Royal atfewarf

i

"The supreme
is simplicity."

i

-.

LOKEN

ran-Americ-

e.

;

&

'

tercstlng features.
It is only my-- :
self who feels a deep regret for not
having contributed with my grain of
j
sand to the great pyramid ot sci
PLEASEO WITH CONGRESS entific work that it represents,
I do not wl.'h to tax your patience
for any lenpth of time, and only allow me to say, that if at this moment
Actkm ot Oonfrro In IYivorliig
I be districting' your attention, I do
Win
Meelinu
lteult
so to express my admiration tor the
In GotNl.
great work so skilfully accomplished
by the United States, government, for
"It has been one of tho most In- the purpose of eliminating the surteresting: sessions I have ever attend- face of this country even the amallest
Boil,
thus
ed and should result in a great deal parcel of unproductive
of sTood.' This is the statement of Car. transforming into u beautiful garden,
prosperous
territory what
from rich and
los Camacho, repi esentative
Chile, In speaking or the 6izteenth was not very long ugo a dismal
congress,
Irrigation
this desert.
National
And in closing, distinguished memmorning,
congress, delegates, rep"I will make a complete report to bers of this of
foreign countries and
my government," said Mr. Camacho, resentatives
general ail the citizens of this
"and will try especially to arouse in- In
terest In the international congress, great country, receive the greetings
which this congress endorsed, and that the Chilean nation send to you.
which is proposed to be held in 1910, And last but not least, because oc-of
probably at Washington, or some of the prominent room that this pay
In my mind, allow me to
the Central or South American coun- cupies
my respects and express my admiratries."
and deep gratitude to the AmMr. Camacho talked interestingly tion
Indies who not only lend to
erican
great
of irrigation In Chile and of the
gathering the splendor
brilliant
this
country
took of years gone by, when they
interest Irrigators in his
crowned
progovernment
and private
in the
glory and filled the heart of
with
replyjects of the United States. In
many a brave youth with the ardor
ing to the welcome extended the of unconquerable
blood nt the tourcongress
Camdelegates to the
Mr.
naments, but who taking the affairs
pay
to
complia
acho took occasion
of the nation at heart work today
ment to Die ladles He said:
in this great nation of youn hand In
Mr. president, ladles and gentle- hand with the men. They contribute
men: My country ulways prompt to with their beauty and with their in- respond to the callu of science for telllgence to crown It all with a halo
Its advance very gladly accepted the of glory. Thus besides lnflltering the
courteous invitation ot the organizing hearts of the great men that have
committee of the Sixteenth National made the gramlf-uof this country
Irrigation congress, to participate in possible they help thi m In their nathe debate of the Important questions tional affair.
that will be submitted in Its considGood mothers, good citizens, I saeration, and to that end hs confirred lute you.
upon me the great honor to repre-en- t
it before such au illustrious body,
ANDREW SCIIENCK,
composed, as I now see of very prominent scientists from all the state of
of the German la Fire I
the greatest of commonwealths and President
sura nee Co., Recommends Cham-- 1
j
from all other parts of the world.
Itefore I proceed any further, per- , nennra Cough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
mit me, genUemen, to exprees to you
the earnest wishes of the people and Remedy in my family for over a year,
govirnment of Chile fur the surei 'S and can say that It has never failed
oi this convention.
tlie results of to cure the most stubborn cough or
I can recommend 11 to any
vliich will, no doubt, be otf. of tlie cold.
Krratect ster ever taken towards the family as a sure and safe children's
c"ugh remedy. Andrew Schenck. Ay- solution of Irrlgatlo.-oblems.
This remedy Is for sale
I regret very mudl to say that ton, Ont.
by all druggists.
tt this moment I am unable to
in tho least measure to tbe
nUXIiAP AND STETSON HATS
important . ientiflo work In which
you so devotedly and unselfish!., havi FOR KALE AT !f. MANDEIJS.
"iierlflced the best years of your life,
having- nn'y !n view when so (V.lnp.
After a lienvy meal take a enun'e
of the people of fie of Im.in's Repni. t.j, nnd give your
the wi
the
v r an,
ami beautiful lirotbeVimneh.
howe' trie
,
;ethooil of rn.in. put even with thi' he- wl.i need. Regie's brlnsj
ss has n.t l".---t any of In- ii.
; 'i :i
of the bow. I j.
CHILEAN

-

y,

N. 1st
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Slip
A

Corner Fifth
and silver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
Services at 11
Morning theme: "The Christian's Estimate of Life and Death."
Musical Selivtions Morn In 2.
Organ Prelude Andante From 6th
Oxfords... $3.00, $3.50, ti.OO
Symphony
Beethoven
Roots
3.S0 and $4.00
Simper
Anthem King of Kings
Bold by
Offertory Pastorate
Lemore
Solo Like As a Father (Lansing)
Simpler, Clark Shoe Co.
Mls Elwood
Postlude Gloria From 12th Mass
221 South Second Street.
Mozart
Kvenlnn Selections.
Prelude Eplthalamlum . . .Woodman
Anthem Te Shall Dwell In the
Stalner COLOMBO THEATER
Iand
Offertory Evening Star ....Wagner
Solo Snepard of Love (Molr).,,,
HAS NEW MACHINE
Miss lihieher
Leimens
Postlude Fanfare
Strangers cordally Invited to all
our servlees. Sunday school at 9:45 Music Accompanies lectures, tlie Two
a. m.
lliinnonUliig in Creditable
Toung people's tocitty of
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Manner.
A new Innovation In the moving
JIOTI7L A It RIVALS.
picture business ha
reached this
town and will be exhibited at the CoSlurgt.
A. D. Coon and daughter, W, T. lombo theater this evening. The maStewart. J. A. Long. Socorro; If. G. chine Is specially constructed so that
Held, Denver; J. J. Fox, Ft. Louis; the spectator may witness the producD. A. Lenhart, Winslow; J. K. Moore. tion of the scene and at the same time
Lns Vigas; II. F. Andrews. Gibson. lit n to the original music, which Is
N. M.: M. W. W'!l ams, Las Vegas; played by an immense phonograph
3. E. McMahon. Lra Vegas; M.
hidden behind the canva- City; r. Tteinken
In order that tb! effect b- pror.den: n.
Page
Gallup: Mr. nnd Mrs. P. J duced, it requires the services of thiee
Savage. Socorro; Mrs. Leffelng.
experienced men. one of whom hanE. U Pelser, New York: J 'hn
dles Ihe phonograph and the other
San AtiV'nl'', N. M.
two the complicated moving picture
machine.
Hoth the moving picture
Alvarndo.
machine and the phonograph a'taci:-m- MnTier'-Fu'lo LflTlnag-i-Portnt are of German manufacture and
Klro; Mrs. .T 7t. Elliott. Lans- both are run by electricity, fhe dising, Mich.; B, 1. Cargo Lorane, Ind.; tance between the. two ma h m- s, one
W. E Harrison, Mcllln Pnrk; D. J. be'ng In the gallery back of th ' au
Leahy, Las Veen'. F. W. Myers T
and the other on the stage lm-peka; James E. r.hn-l.i!'- .,
Iake Pro
I'atcly back of the pictures shown,
Ia.
re.j j res much skill In manipulation In
ord r that both correspond. The pie.
Savoy.
tares shown this evening repres, nt
ilhl'np; (',. L.
W. C.
the "Spanish Dance" and a cfin-froHolbrook. Art". : J. E. Moore.
"Carmen."
Lai Vegas; Rees T'- d low, Gallup; II.
I'oth the machine and phonog-apH. Cyprian, Bernalillo; n. J. Hermes. harmonize excellently nnd Hie
n
r r.l: Fe. XV. V. Re" I, R len; L.
a well worth going to see.
.
Estus. Orai: E P. Birtiw.
laboma; Frank Animate. lla?er-;i3- ,
Where Itullets new.
Beadle, Mrl- N. M.; Cnarle
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y., a
reteran of the civil war, who lost a
foot at Gettysburg, says: "The good
Oralse.
Kleririn P.ltters have done Is wortt
M .,
;. ..
ri, IV. I' l i '. 1.1.1 I.. more than Ave hundred
dollars to me.
II. A. I spent
in K.f el V. M. Mr-much money doctoring for s
Th.-.- p
r
J. A. Me.ly.
bad case of stomach trouble, to lltUa
Celo.
purpose. I then tried Elearlo Bitters
and they cured me. I now take them
)nr iioili is UIGIIT In cei (... as a tcnle, and they keep ma strong
t
and well." 80c at all dealers.
(ui'liiienl. JlnM.s Ijiundry o.
--

Yon mile when yon adjust one of our ties to Uie Loose Soarf
hmu
LL"
Collar.. Bee them.

Men's Furnishings

RAABE &
MAUGER

nr

preach.
First rmdiyterian

Loose Scarf Collar j

REYNOLDS

1910

pulpit of the
Methodist Episcopal church sou.h,
31S South Arno street. Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. Faulks is no
stranger in Albuquerque having served this church for two years in former days. A cordial invitation Is extended to the public to attend thi9
service.
Congregational Corner of
and Coal avenue. W. J. Marsh.
pa.stor. Sunday chool at 9:43 a. in.
Llthgow,
H.
S.
fuiierintendo.it.
Preaching services conducted by the
pastor at 11 . m. and 7:30 p. m. At
the morning service th re will be a
solo by Mis? Reynolds and an anthem
by the quartet.
Christian Endeavor
invited to these
at 6:45 p. m. All-services, strangers welcome.
Rev. J.
I'irwt
C. Rollins, D. D., pastor. The church
is located on the corner of Lead avenue and South Third street, two
blocks from postofiice. Strangers are
most welcome. Sunday school meets
at 9:45. The public Invited. Public
worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Epworth league meets at 6:30. Strangers in the city are especially Invited
to make this their church home during their stay. At the morning hour
the Rev. R. A. Morley, D. D.. will

complete stcck of this
line of stoves

SEEN THEM
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Every Stove Guaranteed

i

:

St. Piml'
llanireliinl Lutheran
Corner of Sixth street nnd West Silver

Uilng the New York st) t
offer. The shade and patterns
are original and exclusive In fart Uiey are the sweUeat la the city.
And eve-

Valley

I

-

Neckwear
Strings

Wide End Bows

STOVES & RANGES

I

eve--nin-

Ilen-ness-

op-loa-lte

1

wstnaassEJOOEaBssw.

MciliiKW-Tripisoopa-

by IlanH- -

Office 204 Gold Avenue

D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner.
z
WHere To 1 UL,SU1N
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i

and Address'

"Name

Yonwr

HELD'S BAND WON

It

CITIZEN.

hyOJ
HUUI'IAU'!)
'

Star Saloon
OLD TOWN

Open Diy and Night

lcely Furnhhsd Rooms
PHONE 312

Deer Garden

Ci'jurs and Lunches

ON THE CAR

USt

JOE DEL FRATE, Prop,

SOCIETY
Frank and Mlsa Lillian KHwood,

The rcjrufar weekly so!nn of the
not
Albuquerque Woman' club
kelri yesterday afternoon owing to the
Itrtgallon congress, and the meeting
has atoo been postponed.
f next
Mrs. f. IL narlow, accompanied by
,tw chllJren left the latter part of
4to week for Feint Richmond, to Join
Mr. Harlow, who was recently transferred to that place, from Albuqucr- -

u

Several

selections

solo-Is- U.

were given by

Mr. Dieckmann and were warmly received. He possesses splendid techni-

rfk

que and expression, and his success
in opera In which he Intends to appear In the east. I assured. The Instrumental number by Mrs. Hlmot
was excellent, and the solo work by
Mrs. Frank and Miss Elwood up to
Its usual marked standard of perfec..sii-y.tirtion.
i

Judge Ira

A. Abbott.
la boat

Twelfth street,

.

of

at a

North
aoaall

.house party this week, during the
Irrigation congress. Ills guests are:
Chief Justice Mills.' of La Vegas:
,Jdge and Mra. John R. MeFle and
of Santa Fe; Judge and
, daughter,
(Mra. Pope, of Roswell. and Miss Hull,
a lister of Mra, Pop
7ol. Wlllard S. ITopolI,
of the "board of control of
.the Irrigation congress and Col. H. K.
of the board,
Twltcholl, secretary
.were hosts last evening at a delightfully formal banquet at the Alvarado
Hotel, complimentary to the foreign
delegates, menrpers of the board of
i control and a number
of othT distln-- "
Atwut sixty sweat
gutshed vbdtcrs
y
were present and a number of
wty toasts given. The banquet
was perfect In erery. appointment and
ne of the awveral pleasant social
functions at which the foreign delegates have been entertained.
rWvnquf--

4

chairman

eape-clall-

Montezuma Rail The undivided Inter eat of Albuquerque society members is centered on the principal so- .' dal feature of Irrigation congress and
exposition weftr., the Montezuma ball,
watch will be held next Friday evening, October , In the Alvarado hotel.
It was announced this morning by
the committee in charge of the ball
that Hon. George Curry, governor of
New Mexico,
and Mrs. Wlllard 3.
Hopewell, wife of the chairman of
the board, of control of the congress,
have accepted the Invitation to lead
the grand march. The comm'ttee haa
assured those attending that the affa.

daintiest and mot
borate of. snr cvr- given. Tickets,
the sale of which has fx en limited to
125. are on sale at O. A. Matson's,
company, Alvarado
J. H, O'ni-Unvi stand and the Commercial clntx.
ir-will

ftATTRDAT, (XTTOnKTt
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f
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-
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prediction for the
access of the concert given Thursday evening In the Elks' opera how.',
under the direction of the Albuquerque Woman'i club, was fully realised;
The feature nt the concert was the
Brat appearance of Bruno Tieekmann,
the noted violinist. Mr. Dierkraann
was ass'.sted by Mrs.. Mabel Stevens
Hhxtoe, pianist,' and Mrs. Charles A.

Reception From t:I0 until 11
o'clock Thursday evening the spacious parlors of the Albuquerque Commercial club were thronged with
guests and during the evening several
kimui quests nMe4 tiv the receiv
ing line. The reception by Governor
Curry and the club memDtn to me
delegates and visitors to the Irrigation congress, was a big success.
Those receiving with Governoi
Curry were the members of the staff
members of the club executive committee, officers of the Irrigation congress and exposition and a number
of other prominent New Mexico people. Music was furnished by the
Mexican band and the Twenty-firinfinin hirnl. who save a concertof
on the rear veranda. A number
the guests were In full dress and tne
affair was one of the prettiest social
functions yet given In connection
with the congress.
st

Commercial Club One of the large
dances planned for next week Is the
hop of the Alregular
The
buquerque Commercial club.
last party at which the club was boat
was given three weeks ago, and every
effort since then has been concentrated on the hop for Wednesday evening. Regular features of the club
will characterize the dance on a much
lirger scale. Special music will bt
furnished by Mrs. Cavanaugh's orThe
chestra, and a military band.
decorations will be elaborate. Bunting and flags of the Irrigation
colors wWl feature strongly l.i
the wall decorations, and a number
of other Interesting features ar
planned, not yet given out. Punch
and an elaborate lunch will be served.
The committee acting on arrangements and entertainment Is: Mr. Leon
chairman; Mr. N. G. MoCro-de- a.
Mr. J. A. Hubbs. Dr. Smart an.
Mr. E. I Washburn.
semi-month-

ly

con-gro-

ss

Reception --Perfect In every appointment and successful regarding
thn minutest detail, characterized the
formal reception yesterday afternoon
at which the radlea of the Albuquerque Woman's club were hostesses. The
reception was under- - the supervision
of the ladies' entertainment commit

tee, and was gtven complimentary to
the vWtlng Indies and wives of thai
delegates. Invitations were also extended to the foreign delegates, the
army ofdeera, Governor George Curry
and a number of other distinguished
gvntli'raen.
Over three hundred guest passed
by the receiving line during the hours
from 3 until ( o'clock.
It was the In'entlon of the committee to reach all of the visiting ladies
and lady delegates, but owing to the
vast number the task was somewhat
difficult, and there wits a few who
were unavoidably slighted. The costumes were very elaborate nnd the
reception one of tho very pr(ttie-- t
of congress week. A short musical
program was given and a delightful
Httlo luncheon served. The members
of the ladles' entertainment committee are. Mrs. Clark M. Carr, chairman; Mrs. W. B. Hopewell, Mrs.
George I Brooks, Mrs. Alfrnd Orun-felMrs. Felix Lester. Mrs. M. V.
Stern. Mrs. Robert Smart. Mrs. Solomon Luna, Mrs. Nelll B. Field. Mrs.
J. F. Pearce, Mrs. Ivan Orunsfcld,
Mrs, Amado Chaves, Mrs. O. N. Mar-roMrs. D. A. Maepherson, Mrs. B.
Spitz. Mrs. J. H. Wroth. Mrs. Lou's
Mrs.
Ilfeld. Mrs. Samuel Neustadt,
Wlllard Strickler and Mr. R. W. U
Bryan. Mrs. Nathan Jaffa of Santa
Fe, wife of Territorial Secretary Jaffa,
was also In the receiving line.

Benson
Mr.
Mr. N. O. McCroden,
Newell, Mr. Field, Mr. Hodson, Mr.
James Robblns, Mr. Edward Roberts,
Mr. Bird. Capt. Cha. Kims, Capt. J.
n. Webster of Uosweil, Capt. Parker
Mr. Louis Gumhlner. Mr. Kirk Bryan.
Mr. Dntbson Mr. Itert Skinner, Mr.
Harry Welller, Mr. Jaffa, Dr. B. J.
Alger. Mr. Sum l'kkarl, Mr. Gillette
Cornish, Mr. Charles Lembke, Lieutenant Ludwlg Ilfeld, Mr. Sidney
Barth. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fink of
Helena, Ark.. Mr. and Mrs. Ormshy
McIIarg of Washington. D. C. Col.
and Mrs. M. L. stern. Mr. and Mrs.
Louts Ilfeld, Mr. Julius Staab.

THIS L.VRQE3T AND

MOiT COMPLKTB STOCK OP DRUGS

the

Dr. S. R. Chamley, the acknowledg
authority in America on cancer,
says In his bonk on cancers and tumors cured without knife or pain,
that any lump in woman's breast is
cancer. The book teaches that any
tumor, lump or sore on the lip, face
or anywhere six months Is cancer.
The doctor offers (1 000 If he falls
to cure any cancer he treats before
It poisons deep glands, and charges
nothing until cured. Strictly reliable;
no
or other swindle. The book
Is full of ministers, doctors and millionaires 'testimonials, many of them
right here. The leading newspapers
and medical Journals the world over
have given lii.n great praise; no man
Is doing a grander work for humanity. He ha been curing cancers over
a third of x century. Investigate his
absolute guarantee. The book Is sent
free to those who deserlbe their cancer, 50 cents to others. The reader
may save a life by sen ling this to
some one with cancer. Address Dr.
and Mrs. Dr. Chamley A. Co., 747 S.
Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
ed

X-It-

Cltar.ty Rail Nearly two hundred
guests were present last Tuesday evening at the annual charity ball given
by the ladles of the
The ball was
Benevolent society.
perfect in every appointment and the
whole evening cleverly carried out In
respect to the pleasure of the guests.
Music was furnished by an orchestra
Infantry band.
and the Twenty-firPunch was served throughout the
evening.
Among the guests were: Mlsa Minnie Holtsman, Mlsa, Lisa Dieckmann,
Miss Gladys McLaughlin, Miss Josephine Campfield, Mlaa Beulah Stern
of Denver, Miss Jean Hubba, Miss
Viola Blueher, Miss Patten, Miss May
Hazeldlne, Miss Mayme Reed, Miss
Margaret Keleher, Miss Mildred Fox,
Miss Trenn Ralnt. Miss Eileen McMll-leMiss Walker, Miss Relna Gruns-Tnl- d.
Mlsa Sue Dobaon, Miss Lesale
Keith. Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White. Dr. O.
fl. MoLandress, Mrs. Harry Sims,
H. J. ITagerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lee, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Alfred
Grunsfetd, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Collier,
Mr. and Mrs, B. Spits, Mr. and Mra-B-.
Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lester. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McKee, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Smart, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cun-su- l.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Cams, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mandell, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. E. Edgar, Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Summers, Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Luna, Mr. Leon Hertzog. Mr.
Tom Danahy, Mr. Ernest Landolfl.
Non-Sectari-

st

Why Colds are Dan ire rema.
Because you have contracted ordinary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment Imagine that colds
are not dangerous. Everyone know
that pneumonia and chronlo catarrh
have their origin In a common cold.
Consumption Is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of the
germs that would not otherwise hare
found lodgment. It Is the same with
all Infectious diseases. Diphtheria
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough are much more likely to be
contracted when tb child has a cold.
Ton will see from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold than in any
other of the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
cold is to take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Tne many remarkable
cures effected by this preparation
have made It a sUple article of trade
over a large part of the world. For
sale toy all druggists.

n.

1

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS

llrcat Sure Dontli."

d.

n,

D

It. E. FOX. Becre tary and Manager.

LUMPS-
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IN NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

J. H. O'Rielly Drug Co.

WOMAN'S BREAST
"Lumps

IMS.

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and Los Angeles

Th-

ABOUT

t,

Fresh Drugs
It's a great satisfaction to be sure
that things you buy at the drug
store are fresh and not left overs
from last season. A big business
keeps our stock constantly freshened up.

We Fill

J

Physician's Prescriptions
with the purest, freshest, strongest
and most reliable drugs we can procure and charge very reasonable

prices.
Every part of our work and every
ingredient we turnish can be abso-lutel- y

relied upon.

Candy Of Quality
Quality in candy is a matter that we are rather fussy about.
Right to begin with we demand every manufacturer from whom we
purchase candy to furnish us with a certificate of purity, as all goods sold
from our counters, must comply with the National Pure Food and Drug Laws.

i

This matter of purity in candy is a question of pride with us and it is
safe to say that more delectable sweets cannot be fouud in any candy store.

OUR

ALL

J

CANDIES

are Pure, Fresh, Sweet and Delicious. They are the come again kind.
Our trade for September, 1908, shows a net increase over September,
It pays to do business on the square.

1907, of 31 per cent.

rigation enthusiasts In the southwest, thl particular fruit. Considering the
and la publishing a periodical worthy distance the crate of fruit haa travelof the support of the dependants upon ed, the specimens received are In exthe farming Industry of this part of cellent condition and a vote of
the continent. Mr. Anderson expects Is hereby extended to the thanks
liberal
to return to El Paao tonight
The donors.
next issue of the .Age will contain a
W. H. Clarke, one of the prominent
Cliborne Adams, of the Roaenbaum detailed account of the congress.
members of the Arixona delegation,
Grain company. U among the El Paso
The following were registered at said this afternoon that Phoenix
delegation.
the congress headquarters thls morn- - would be a strong bidder for the NineUnited States Attorney D. J. Leahy lng and are now attending the meet- teenth National Irrigation congress.
returned to the city laat night from ing In this city: Meaara. W. U Wiil-wo- The Arizona delegation is one of the
a short visit to Santa Fe.
Loa Lunaa; D. A. Aulier, Las most active bodies attending the conSlaters of the St. Joseph's hospital Vegas; F. A. Hamsbaugh, Springer; gress. "Arizona, 1911, Statehood,"
will have a tag day next Tuesday for L. O. lltVld. Las Vtga.s; G. W. Cass, which is the lettering of the badge
Dourla.s, Ariz., and John McChory, they wear, is evident and conspicuous
the benefit of the sanitarium.
at every turn In the city. The
Beilno, N. M.
Mrs. L. H. Parvls, mother of Dr.
Roosevelt dam and several other
The Albright Art parlors, which Important projects
Purvis, of Socorro, was among the
in southern Ariarrivals from the Gem City tbis were destroyed by fire three years zona will be completed in 1911 anl
ago, have been reopened. It will be
morning.
remembered
that this well known this U one of the strong arguments
Mark Thompson, one of the lead gallery was destroyed in the fire In the delegates put forth in favor of
ing lawyers of Las Crueea, is among which there was a mysterious explo- Phoenix as the place of holding the
the interested speetaturs at the con sion. The building was at No. 113 Nineteenth National Irrigation congress.
gress.
North Third street. Tho new locaMrs. R. A. Avery, of Socorro, Is In tion is at 121 North Third street, up$100 Reward $100
the city visiting and shopping. Mr. stairs.
The readers of this paper will be
and Mrs. Avery conduct the leading
pleased
to
ll
learn that there la at least
S. W. Campbell, of the Fleming-Campbedreaded dlsase that science baa
noiei or socorro, me vv innier nue.
Cantaloupe league of Belen, on
been able to cure In all its stages, and
II
exSo
of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer H
Is In the city looking after an
that la Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure
corro, are among the prominent Gem hibit of melons the company has at is the only positive cure now known to
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
shopping
City people In the city
and the exposition. Mr. Campbell was atheconstitutional
disease, requires a contaking In the congress. Mr. JUU Is unfortunate in not getting his ex- stitutional
treatment. Hails Catarrft
Is
Cure
Internally,
taKen
acting directly
the leading butcher of Socorro.
hibit in the exposition in time to upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Raynolds and have It included among the prize ex- the system,
thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
daughter, MUs S. Mae Riynolds, the hibits. However, the Belen melons
the patient strength by building up the
Hlnger, left this morning
for La a are among the finest exhibited. constitution and assisting nature In doVegas, after having spent several days
Special services will bo held at ing Its work. The proprietors have so
here with relatives. On Monday they Temple Albert Sunday evening, is much faith in Its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
leavi the Meadow CHy on a pleasure well as during Monday next. The oc- case
that It falls to cure. Bend for list
trip to Europe.
testimonials.
Address:
casion is that of Tom Kippur, tho of K.
J. CHUNEY
CO.. Toledo, O.
John L. Zimmerman, civil engineer day of atonement,' and thn special
by
7tc.
Sold
Druggists,
all
from Las Vegas U In the city at- choir, consisting of Miss Lili an El'lake Hall's Family fills for constitending the grand lodge of Knights of wood, Mrs. Roy McDonald and Messrs pation.
Pythias as well as the congress. In- D. D. McDonald and Harry Bullard,
The reason we do ec mucn ROCGU
cidentally Mr. Zimmerman Is boosting will render the special mu.lc. In adthe dry farming proposition in and dition to the above Miss Ellwoo.l will DRY work la because we do It right
at the price you cannot afford to
around Las Vegas.
render a nolo which will be accom- and
rcve It done at hone.
L. W. Trumbull, representing the panied by a violin ubliguto.
IMPERIAL liAUJTDKT.
Orchard and Farm Magazine of San
'v most beautiful box of an elegant
Francisco, Cal., Is a guest In the city variety
of winter apples was received
For Cliapted Skin. ;
enjoying the festivities of the conChapped skin whether on the hanils
gress and exposition as well as Inci- by the Citizen office this afternoon,
face may be cured In one night
dentally looking after the Interests of the donors being the Spokane cham- or
ber of commerce of Spokane. Wash. by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It
his magazine In this section of the Judging
from the specimens received, Is also unequsled for sore nipples,
country.
that section of the country is slightly burns and scalds. For sale by all
Gregory Page, proprietor of th" beyond the times
on the raising of druggists.
Pago house of Gallup Is In the city
attending the congress and hobnobbing with Republican party leaders.
" America's Great Diamond Houts " Established in 1829
JaccarC
Mr. Page U one of the stalwart memimrnat you to purchase any el west six
bers of the party In McKlnley county.
Gallup Is represented at the congress
by about twenty-fiv- e
people.
Among the prominent men with
guaranteeing perfect satisfaction or your nu.nrjr
the El Pao delegation Is Col. AlIf you A'ajie, we
fred L. Sharp, collector of post at U
v.U send
or ot'irt
$125.00
$25.00
y
tKrough
hom
approval1
bank or
your
the Pass City. Col. Sharp snys that
you
to
DUnsaods on
nprrsi office. 1 ou can mtim yuur seieciaoo rxi rciuu the
Albuquerque Impresses h'm as being
oUut Diamonds
a real live city, worthy nf the
six brauliful Disumnd Rings. TV? rr great
Note
values, atkd to own on will give you coounuaJ plraxjrv. W earof Investors and seekers of
ing i iauMJvdi showa thai you and your tan.ily sue prosrrrou.
a good place to live.
W import from the cutters at Amsterdam, Diamur.il ui
finrst quai.ty and moat per'ci fonn. 1 Key are set by skilled
D. II. Anderson, president of the
V r aril them direct to you at It wst
u) our factory.
workmen
$50.00
Irrigation Age company, published at
umjorters' price, snvinsj you ttt values oluioatir in Aram. a.
$85.00
ColWuoa of Diamonds otiers you the
r
El Paso, said this afternoon that In
Our
largr! range of prion and great rat variety ui uWgita to acumga,
NaSixteenth
h's opinion
the
aauinng alavnlute satisfaction to you.
tional Irrigation congre-- s would prove
of more benefit to New Mexico and
Writ tor our mnonifUrnt Cutalog of IHamuruli,
showing ih worUi $ vujt beautiful erratum tit
country than
tho adjacent seml-arl- d
Hill i fNttttVd rf. j4imiiJ. to you.
JeuwU
any other thing that could have been
(1
losslbly done. And It will bo a lastMERMOO, JACCARD & KING, St, Louis, Mo.
$100.00
ing good. Mr. Anderson Is one of
the most thoroughly well posted Ir
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Central Avenue

NEW MEXICO'S
Largest and Most

Up-to-Da-
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J

Furniture

te

and Carpet Establishment
Every department is iilled with the best production
of the leading factories and mill3. We would bej
pleased to have you call and see rour
extensive line 01

FURNITURE

lyL

74

Carpets, Draperies and Household Linens

Our Prices

DIAMOND

ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY
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CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE

N

"

' IHMtMllltf till

'

a
Immediately.
Inteacher for the Gallup schoolshold-hv- g
Only
those
grade.
termediate
first claa territorial certificate
dolneed apply. Salary seventy-fiv- e
Address,
lars ($76.00) per month. Education,
Clerk of the Board of
Gallup. N. M.
WaNTED-Twtinner at once. Mcintosh Hardware company, Albuquerque, N. M.
or
WANTED Experienced man
In Albuquerque, a woman in
'. ostrich plumes,
each county to
Mexican drawn work, walste, etc..
still make
at halt retail prices,
large profits. Largest direct Imselling through agent.
porters
agency.
Write today for exclusive
Sons. Omaha. Neb.
H. Goldberg
CE
paid for gunny-sask- s.
ERSHBST-PRIAlbuquerque Milling Co.,
South' of town
priced
WANTED Low or moderate
In good neighborhood. r,
residence
Home-seekeState location and price.
care Citiften.
furWANTED 2nd hand high grade
H.
ure.
office
for
suitable
niture
Tim, care Cltlxen.
fyANTED A good cook; referee
required; out of town. Apply 823
Popper,
ED Steady young man who
w
had experience a" workman
Ity shop, with reference. S.

Navajo Blankets

1

BO

III

A MONTH

I'

MONEY to LOAN

SUPERVISE

HARRIfJMlROAD

SCORES

MIMMfMWlIMMHIMtl)ltlltMMMK

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

iTxxrxxxxxxi

PHYSICIANS

WANTED

99

I'll

BASEBALL,

HOW THE

Mlt

LEAG UE

ncm.

STAND.

Ingram Is Chosen to Take
.ul Charge of Route Now Building to Guadalajara.

American lwguv.

Won. Lost. P. C.
8S
61
02
88
.587
3
.674
85
6
82
.655
77
71
.480

Clubs
Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Boston
Philadelphia
Washlnglon
New York

Los Angeles, Cah, Oct. 1. To work
out details of the further construc
.48 tion and mantigrment of the new
Physician and Surgeon.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ.
4
8
.33
A new shipment.
Harrlman lines In Mexico, and t
and other chattels, also
manage a system of nearly three
12
Room
10
Walter
South
floe
Highland Of
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
Fine patterns and
National League.
a
C. thousand mile after It la completed.
P.
Won.
a
Lost.
Street. Phone 1030.
tlO
low
Clubs
and
a
RiaCEIPTS.
Right prices at
are quietly
87
65
.638 Is ths task set for R. H. Ingram, who
high as tlOO. Loan
Pittsbuig
64
95
.638 has been general superintendent of
New York
made and strictly private. Tine:
DR8. BKONSON A B RON SON
65
86
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tht church. They nettod I119.S5.
Fther Mandalarl wishes to thank ill
anl especially the prej d. nt of the
sodety, Mrs. D. It. Hoatrtght, f.yr th
hep they gave for the good cause.
Jew, clean cot, fresh bedding,
llgtt, airy room, only Si .00 a night.
Aply over skating rink, Second street
anl Copper avenue.
. O. Roberts, supervising
architect for the new federal building now
In construction In this city, departed
thl morning for Fort Stanton, where
he went to draw plans for about
18J00 worth of government lmprov-mmt- s.
Ills work will require his services for the next three or four weeks,
at the end of which time he will return to this city.
New, clean outs, froili Itedding,
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night.
Aily over skating rink, Keoond street
and Copper avenue.
The concert given last evening In
tht Convention hall by the Mexican
band of Chihuahua and the Kuterpean
quirti t of Los Angeles was the second musical attraction of the week
and was a big success. The Immense
hall was comfortably filled and the
audience highly appreciative of tho
efforts of the entertainers. The band
and quartet were forced to respond
with encores to each number.
A
pleasing feature of the evening was
the solo work of Mr. Dupuy, who alsa
responded to an encore.
The executive committee and members of the board of control paid a
vis t to the car of the Kl Paso delegation this afternoon, by appointment,
anl were given a warm reception. Th
mission of the Albuquerqueans to the
car of the Kl Paso delegation was to
thank the latter for the liberal manner they patronised the congress and
assisted this city in making a success
of the three big shows. The Pa.'j
City men set out the cigars and a
story feat was Indulged In and the
warm friendly feeling between the
two commercial centers of the gn at
southwest was cemented closer than
ever. Albuquerque and EI Paso will
more than likely assist Phoenix to
land the Nineteenth congrese.
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A Profitable Hour
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Urgent apple ralners of the territory,
was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
KINGIVU AM) TAIJKIMJ IMCT- UKFS 8 to 11 TOMCH1T, OOIiOMHO.
James It. Wales, representing the
Victor Talking Machine company of
Camden. N. J., Is In the city In the
interests of his firm.
Now, dean cots, freh
tedding.
light, airy rooms, only SI. 00 a niglit.
Apply over skating rink, Scooud strct
and Clipper avenue.
O. T. Brown, a promlennt lead and
sine erpert of Socorro, N. M., Is jii
the city taking In the festivities of the
congress and exposition.
George C. Jones Is In the city en
route to Japan, where he goes for
the purpose of securing records for
the Victor Talking Machine company
of Camden, N. J.
New, Clean Coin, frcwh bedding.
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night.
Apply over skating rink. Second stre
and Oopper arennc
Mra. aUrvey Moore of Clovla, N. M.,
Is In the city visiting and shopping.
Mr. Moore Is agent for the Santa Fa
at Clovta, having recently been promoted from chief clerk here.
Ps.nl P. Hastings, general freight
agont for the- Santa Fe, Prescott a
Phoenix railway. Is one of the bury
Arixona boosters attending the Irrigation congress. Mr.- - Hastings makes
his headquarters at Prescott.
"WON OKI UTTi ! " IS WHAT THE
BIO OltOWMS SAID OF THK SINKING AMD TAIiKIXJ PICTUItKS AT
THK CXMjOMUO LAST NIGHT.
Judge J. F. Hechtman, one of Vtt
prominent lawyers of southern Arizona, la In the city, registering a few
hard boosts for Globe. Judge Hechtman says that the Globe district Is
one of the richest mining districts la
the world.
Now, clean cots, fresh bedding,
light, airy moms, only S1.00 a night.
Apply over skating rink. Second street
and. Copper avenae.
The Bisters'" hospital will have tag
day bn Tuesday. October 6. The Sisters heed the assistance of the ladies
and young girt to dispose of the tag.
All workers will meet at the State
National bank on Tuesday morning at
8 o'clock.
prof. Dl Maura, the well known
TloUnlat, heads aa orchestra, of Albuquerque musicians Just organised for
eoacert work of all kinds. Musis for
dancing and concerts a specialty, lias-sons oa violin and piano.
Address
Pro!, Dl Mauro, cars of LearnarA ss
LJadamaaa masts stor.
New, clean cotH, fresh bedding,
light, airy rooms, only S1.00 a night.
Apply over skating rink, Second stret t
aud Copper avenue.
This is a gala day for the state
troops now encamped on the ground
at Camp Luna. Over two thousand
dollars has been paid out to the boys
and most of this, it Is thought, will be
lft In this city within the next w
days. The troops were paid off this
morning by General Bell. The regu
lars win not be paid In this city.
The ladles of the Altar society of
the Immaculate Conception churci
are very much pleased with the success of the supper for the benefit of
.
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The New Mexico funeral directors
met this oaurulng and after an exceedingly helpful talk by Prof. Clark
went Into a business session for tht)
election of officers. The following
officers were iOlectod:
President, A.
Borders, Albuquerque; vice president.
J. A. Mahoney, Doming; secretary, H.
C. Htroag, Im Crucvs; treasurer, F. LL
strong. Aiouquerque. ina following
standing committees ware appointed:
liegittktUun; J. A. UAUunry, Doming; Joe C. McArthur and I F. Mon-tem- l.
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Fort Bayard,

N. M., October 3,
Sealed proposals In triplicate,
for furnishing and Installing electric
light' fixtures In Administration building at this post, will be received here
until 11 a. m., October 13, 1908, and
then opened. Information furnished
on application.
U. B. reserves right
to accept or reject any or all pro
posals or any part thereof. Envelopes
containing proposals should be mark'
ed "Electric light fixtures" and ad
dressed to Capt. 6. P. Vestal, Con
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Itching, torturing skin eruptions,
disfigure., annoy, drive one wiM.
Dean's Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.
Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
Helectrlo Oil. Cures toothache, earache, sore throat. Heals cats, bruis
scalds. Stops any pain.
ROUGH DRY.
Ds you know what this means T If
not ask onr drivers to explain It to

NAVAJO
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Store
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Vann Drug Co

Ask to be shown
Alboqnerqne Foundry and Machine Works
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Pulls y I, Orads Bars, Babbit
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I9 W. Gold

122 S. Sec. St.
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Columns 'and
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Cal ana

Iron
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Front for

WIVES, LIQUORS

x

Lumber Oars: BhafUas.
Repair of Mining an l H.U Machinery a Specialty.
Albauuerqus, N If
Foundry east side of railroad tr" k.

Iroa and Brass Castings;

rim ST

Phone 4

MT.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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DliLDLKS1

AND

FIMSHEKS'

Etc,
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Native and Chicago Lumber, ghcrwtn Will lams Paint None
Building Paper, Plaster, JJ me. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
EUs.
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CAPLOS SABEDRA

SKINNER'S

Horse
All kiiis of
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WE HAVE

THIRD STREET

Just Received

Meat Market
Ul Kinds of

Stesin

Fresh snd
nauMstge

Another Shipment of

Salt Mnh.

racwrr.

EM1L KIXI.MWOKT
KasoaOc BuUttng. NorUi Third

8rr-

: Crackers
J

-

.

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

DOMESTIC

EGO COAL

$5.00

Per

Ton

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality (Jaiiup. American HlocK,
10..V);
Cerrillns Lump, $fl.50. Anthracite coal, all tizes. Mill Wood,
Kindlini;.

VV.

t

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

&

Cakes

A'l of the National Riscuit Com- panv's package Good a aud au ex- cellent line of bulk cakes and
cookies. See them before btiviu;;

fSKINNER'S
205 South First Street
I RICHELIEU
GROCERY

H. Hahn Co.
i:i.kphik SI

COMPANY

CIGARS
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Spring Chicken

i

Old Hens
Young Hens
Baltimore Oysters

Fresh Strawberries
Daily
12

l-- 2c

a box

Occ:dntal Building

Prescription
rj Uidlf In otr Ht'. Bring Us
Write for Illustrated Catalogue an. I
X'rlce IJat, IsHued to dealers only.
NT AGE TO JEMEJt IJCAVES Sll
Telephone 138.
WEKT WILD KVUtY HOICNL-NAT
CORXEK FllldT AND COPPKR.
S O'CLOCK.
We hand!

!

i

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
LIQUOR

Successors to Mel'nl A Eakln
and Haehechl & tiioml
WHOIJISALU
AI.l'RS IV

rprtctor.

M'ii'tlna.
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Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

as a trip to the Grand Canyon

--

YEN
JOHN sTbEA
s.

MARKET
CLOTHES
PREVENT
BETTEK
TO SM.SO

trooocooexxx

Bureau at Central Avenue entrance to
a copy of "Titan of Chasms." Free.
Alvarado Hotel and
It tells a great deal about the canyon and it will pave the way
to a better appreciation of the lecture.

i

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindlibg.

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMEOTIO FINISH" Is
the proper thing. Ws lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

IF YOU'RE tW THE
FOR FALL AND WINTER
DONT LET ANYTHING
YOUR 8EEINQ
OUR
CLOTHES. SUITS S10.M
M. MANOaXX.

AND

QUALITY

structing Quartermaster.

Phone 1104
Next Door to Postoffice

By Mr. Nat M. Brighain

(?all at Information

Simon Stern

1908.

Strong's

HALL

CONVENTION

Ml

!.--

CONSOLIDATED

OF

WTIJAAMS.

Air Rrush Painted Leather
Hall Hangers.
Souvenirs of every description.
Latest Copyright Rooks.
Ibv.T. Copyrlgttt Books,.
titles to se1ert TrtQi, ree-n- 40
$1.50 books; our price, 50c po
copy.

$15 to $30

Mi

A

V

?-

TONIGHT

$12.50 to $25

.V

AT

at Rock Bottom Prices

"The Grand Canyon of Arizona"

Good Overcoats
tw
vr

EVENINGDRESS SUITS AND
TUXEDOS MADE AOCORD1NO TO
FASHION. M. MANDELL.
-

Free Illustrated Lecture

proof at

mm

FIRE

fy

Crav-anett-

s

HAD

Los Angeles. Oct. 3. Advices from
Williams, Ariz.', state that a firs
broke out last night during a heavy
wind, destroying six stores with a
tnlnl
rt llnu'.pH. nt I9R AA1 IHi.
fire started In the general store of
Rabhltt Brothers and the flames were
checked with great difficulty. The
wind did great damage throughout
mat section.

s:
S. W. yom.
Constitution and
Pease, Texlco; J. J. Vlnot, Silver City;
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
A. E. Wilt, Clayton.
Membership, Credentials:
It. M.
rmrvTNO gloves.
Thorne, Carlsbad; C. V. Steed, Clovis; GTiOVES, PRF-S-8 GLOVES. khikkt
GLOVEH
Ed. J. Netr, Porta lea. .
FOR ALLL PURPOSES SPLENDID
Finance: 8. E. Pollock, Silver City; VARIETY. II. MANDELL.
G. H. Van Stone. Bant Fe; John
Schauer, GaDup.
Executive: H. C. Strong, IaJ Cru- ces; J. A. Mahoney, Ueming; F. it.
Strong, Albuquerque.
The association then adjourned.
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PHONE 72

Are yon In n' sd of licensed mo
Association Met This Morning and tloneer? If so see t. F. Palmer, 114
,
West Gold avenue. Speaks Spanish
Completed Work,' Outlined.

l$e

We Carry the largest
lines of Overcoats in
New Mexico. It's going
to be a cold winter we
are told by the weather
prophet Do not risk
your health by exposure.
e
We can give you
Coats,

MALOY'S

AUCTION

Just received a
shipment. Haven't room for them,
buu i c uiauiK Bftxjii iow prices mis weeiw move vnem

Ov er co a t s

4! fowA& fcQtfer

8 kinds of Cheese

OFFICERS

CHAFING DISHES
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(

All Kinds of Cold Meats

BLANKETS

Albuquerque, It. if.

p

DIRECTORS

Wit Silver Avon.

JU-J- U

New You- Witt

-

ELECTED

f--

WAGONS.

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

SHOULD

more conservative styles, they have
the snap and finish that make your
feet look dainty and single you oat
as being well dressed.
They tit
Snug areand the ankle and ever
the the instep to hold the foot In
place, does under the arch to give
the proper aupport to this delicate
part of the body; roomy enough for
the toes without any surplus. leather
to frfrm unsightly wrinkles; easy front
the start till you cut them aside.
They Wear.
Only solid leather and first class'
findings go Into our shoes and they
are put tegether by skilled workmen.
That's the reason they last so long'
and hold their- - shape.
Men's Styles
tl.06 to 18.00
1.6 to l f
Women's Stylos
ChUdren's Styles
tl.00 to $111

v

South Second Street. Established

yLUTHco

New Dates
New Figs
New, Oranges

.

matter whether 70a snleot the
mut extreme models or buy the
No

H

110

Ha tochaffner & Marx

MALOY'S

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Oliwes Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BERBER

REASONS WHY YOU

aTtmfAY, ocmnsnt f, 164.

Your

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116

Cold Aw9Btit

ftlpkom 323

I

